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The Honorable William E. Simon
Secretary of the Treasury
Washington, D. C. 20220
Dear Mr. Secretary:
In connection with the investigation being conducted
pursuant to H. Res. 803, adopted February 6, 1974, the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary has today duly adopted a resolution
deeming it necessary, and authorizing and directing its Chair-
man or such agents as he may designate, to inspect all tax
returns of President Richard M. Nixon, the White House,
Washington, D. C. 20500 for the years 1969 through 1972, at'-td
other things related thereto, and to request and obtain copies
thereof. A copy of that resolution is enclosed.
In accordance with the terms of the resolution adopted
by the Connnittee, I designate John Doar, Special Counsel to the
Committee, and such other members of the Committee's staff as
may be named by Mr. Doar, to inspect such returns and other
things related thereto, and to request and obtain copies thereof.
In order that the Committee's investigation may proceed
expeditiously, please notify Mr. Doar as soon as the materials
described above are available.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Sincerely,
PETER W. RODINO, JR.
Chairman
Enclosure
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115. On April 4, 1973 John Ehrlichman telephoned Judge Byrne.
Ehrlichroan has testified that he asked Byrne if this',vas an appropriate
time in light of the present situation in the Ellsberg trial for a con-
versation to discuss a non-judicial federal appointment and that Byrne
responded they could talk right away. Judge Byrne has stated that
Ehrlichman requested a meeting on a subject which had absolutely nothing
to do with the case. On April 5, 1973 Ehrliclman met with Judge Byrne
at San Clemente, California. Ehrlichman has testified that he told
Judge Byrne to walk away if a subject arose which he felt might impinge
on his ability to fairly try the Ellsberg case. Ehrlichman told Judge
Byrne that the President was interested in knowing whether or not Judge
Byrne had an interest in being nominated as the director of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation. Ehrlichman has testified Judge Byrne indicated
a very strong interest in the position. Judge Byrne has stated that he
advised ~hrlichman that his initial reaction was that he could not and
would not give consideration to any other position until the El1sberg
case waS concluded. During this meeting the President was introduced
to Judge Byrne and exchanged greetings with him.
115.1 John Ehr1ichman log, April 5, 1973 (received
from SSC).
115.3 President Nixon news conference, August 22, 1973,
9 Presidential Documents 1020.
115.2 John Ehrlichman testimony, 6 sse 2617-19.
115.4 Wm. Hatthew Byrne statement, Uotted States v.
Russo, April 30, 1973, 21,333-34, 21,349-50.
[9586]
116. On April 6, 1973 Judge Byrne requested a second meeting with
Ehrlichman. On April 7 t 1973 Ehrlichman met with Judge Byrne in a park
at the corner of Ocean Avenue and Montana Street in Santa Monica,
California. Ehr1ichman has testified that Judge Byrne again evidenced
a very sharp interest in the FBI directorship. Judge Byrne has stated
that he, at Ehrlichman's suggestion, had ·reflected on his initial
reaction and reaffirmed that he would not consider nor in any way dis-
116.1 John Ehr1ichman testimony, 6 sse 2619-20.
cuss the position as director of the FBI while the Ellsb~~ case was
pending before him.
116.2 Wm. Hatthew Byrne statement, United States v.
Russo, Hay 2, 1973, 21,655-56.
(
[9587]
117. On April 11, 1973 Chapin committed perjury before the Wat.ergate
Grand Jury in responding to questions about ~lite House-involvement with
Segretti. Chapin testified that he wanted to protect Haldeman in his
testimony and reported to the White House immediately after the appearance
that Haldeman's name had beeR mentioned in connection with hiring Segretti.
117.1 United States v. Chapin, Indictment, November 29, 1973.
117.2 United States v. Chapin, Docket, 5.
11?3 Dwight Chapin testimony, United States v. Chap~,
transcript, April 3, 1974, 498-99, 506-07, 612-14.
(,
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118. On April 14, 1973 the President, Haldeman and Ehrlichman dis-
cussed at several meetings Haldeman's involvement with Segretti and the
resulting legal or political problems of that connection. They discussed
whether Haldeman should make a public disclosure of thls ac.tivity.
11S.1 '{hite House edited transcript of a conversation
among the President, H. R. Haldeman and John
Ehrlichman, April 14, 1973, S:55 - 11:31 a.m., 41.
11S.2 White House edited transcript of a conversation
among the President, H. R. Haldeman and John
Ehrlichman, April 14, 1973, 2:24 - 3:55 p.m.,
15-16, 40, 47-4S.
11S.3 White House edited transcript of a conversation
among the President, H. R. Haldeman and John
Ehrlichman, April 14, 1973, 5:15 - 6:45 p.m.,
34-36, 39-40, 43.
[9589]
119. On April 15, 1973 John Dean told two of the Watergate prosecutors,
Earl Silbert and Seymour Glanzer, that E. Howard Hunt and Gordon Liddy
had participated in a break-in at the office of a psychiatdst of Daniel
there was any information in the possession of the prosecutor in the
Ellsberg. In a memorandum dated April 16, 1973 Silbert reported to
Henry Petersen the information he received respecti11g the break-in.
Petersen ordered a Department of Justice investigation to determine if
Ellsberg_ trial then being conducted in Los Angeles, which emanated from
the burglary of the psychiatrist's office. On April 18, 1973 Petersen
119.1 Memorandum from Earl Silbert to Henry Petersen,
April 16, 1973, United States v. Russo, Exhibit 27.
received tl<10memoranda stating that no information had been derived
from such a source.
119.2 Memorandum from John l'iartinto Kev Ln Haroney,
April 18, 1973, United States v. Russo, Exhibit 28.
119.3 ~1emorandum from Kevin Ha roney to Henry Petersen,
April 18, 1973, United States v. Russo, Exhibit 29.
119.5 Henry Petersen affidavit, May 9, 1973, sse Exhibit
No. 93, 6 sse 2652-54.
119.4 Henry Petersen testimony, 9 sse 3630.
119.6 Henry Petersen testimony, Watergate Grand Jury,
August 23, 1973, 74-75 (received from Watergate
Grand Jury).
[9590]
120. On April 16, 1973 from 10:00 to 10:40 a.m. the President met
with John Dean. The President stated that the electronic surveillance
of Kraft was done through private sources. because Hoover did not want
to do it, but it was finally turned over to the FBI. The President
stat ed that the surveillance was necessary because leaks from the NSC
were in Kraft's and other columns. The President stated that this
120.1 House Judiciary Committee transcript of a
conversation between the President and John
Dean, April 16, 1973, 10:00 - 10:40 a.m.,.28-30.
information was privileged and Dean agreed.
[9591]
121. On April 17, 1973 the President stated to William Rogers that he
was thinking of Judge Byrne for the FBI directorship.·
121.1 White House edited transcript of a tape recorded
conversation among the President, William Rogers,
H. R. Haldeman and John Ehr1ichman, April 17, 1973,
5:20 - 7:14 p.m., 28.
[9592]
122. On April 18, 1973 the President had a telephone conversation
with Henry Petersen. Petersen told the President that the prosecutors
had obtained informatibn that the office of Daniel Ellsberg's psychia-
trist had been burglarized by Hunt and Liddy. The President replied
that he knew of that operation, that it was a national security matter,
and that the Department of Justice was not to inv~stigate it. The
President also ordered the Watergate prosecutors not to question E.
Howard Hunt about these activities as they had planned. Petersen
immediately relayed the President's orders to Silbert.
122.1 President Nixon daily diary, April 18, 1973,
Exhibit 49, In re Grand Jury, Misc. 47-73.
122.2 Henry Petersen testimony, 9 sse 3630-31.
122.3 President Nixon statement, May 22, 1973,
9 Presidential Documents 696.
122.4 President Nixon statement, August 15, 1973,
9 ptesidential Documents 993.
r-122.5 President Nixon news conference, August 22,
1973, 9 Presidential Documents 1020.
122.6 Henry Petersen testimony, Watergate Grand Jury,
August 23, 1973, 73-75 (received from Watergate
Grand Jury).
[9593]
123.1 President Nixon daily diary, April 19, 1973,
Exhibit 50, In re Grand Jury, ~lisc.47-73.
123. On April 19, 1973 the President discussed with his Special
Counsel, Richard Noore, Ehrlichman's possible criminal liability arising
out of events connected with the Ellsberg case.
123.2 Richard Moore testimony. 5 sse 1960-62.
[9594]
124. On April 25, 1973 Petersen delivered to Attorney General
Kleindienst the Justice Department memoranda written by Silbert, Hartin
and Maroney respecting the break-in of the office of Ellsberg's psychia-
trist. They agreed that the information about the break-in should be
disclosed to Judge Byrne.
124.1 Henry Petersen testimony, 9 sse 3631-32, 3644.
124.2 Richard Kleindienst testimony, 9 sse 3574-75.
124.3 MemQrandum from Attorney General Kleindienst to
Henry Petersen dated April 25, 1973, Exhibit 30,
United States v. Russo. . .
I I
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125. On the afternoon of April 25, 1973 Attorney General Kleindienst
had a conversation with the President. Kleindienst showed the President
the Justice Department memoranda relating to the break-in at the psychia-
trist's office and informed the President that the information should be
disclosed to the Court in the Ellsberg case. The President authorized
him to do so.
125.1 Richard Kleindienst testimony, 9 ~SC 3574-75,
3607.
125.2 President Nixon statement, May 22, 1973,
9 Presidential Documents 696.
125.3 President Nixon statement, August 15, 1973,
9 Presidential Documents 993.
125.4 President Nixon press conference, August 22,
1973, 9 Presidential Documents 1020-21.
[9596]
126. On April 26, 1973 David Nissen, the prosecutor in the Ellsberg
case, was instructed to file the four Justice Department memoranda
relating to the break-in at the psychiatrist's office with the court
in camera. Nissen filed the documents in camera after court had
adjourned at 2:45 p.m. At 4:05 p.m. Judge Byrne reconvened court and
stated that the prosecutors had made an in camera filing. He also
stated that after examining the materials he would not accept the filed
materials in camera, and asked the prosecutors to advise him by the
next morning as to what the government's position would be with respect
to turning the material over to the defendants. The next morning on
April 27, 1973, Nissen informed Judge Byrne that the Washington office
did not want the contents of the in camera filing disclosed to the
defense. Judge Byrne ordered that the information be supplied to the
defense and in open court read the memorandum from Silbert to Petersen
dated Ap~il 16, 1973. Judge Byrne also ordered a government investi-
gation to determine if the defendants' Constitutional rights had been
violated by the break-in.
126.1 Memorandum from Attorney General to Henry Petersen,
April 25, 1973, United States v. Russo, Exhibit 30.
126.2 United States v. Russo, transcript of proceedings,
April 26, 1973, 21,150-56.·
126.3 United States v. Russo, transcript of proceedings,
April 27, 1973, 21,159-60; 21,169-75.
[9597]
127. On April 27, 1973 FBI agents interviewed John Ehrlichman about
the break-in of the office of Dr. Lewis Fielding, Da~iel Ellsberg's
psychiatrist. Ehrlichman stated E. Howard Hunt and Gordon Liddy had
been designated in 1971 to conduct an investigation of the Pentagon
Papers leak directly out of the White House. Ehrlichman stated that he
knew Liddy and Hunt had gone to CaU:forniatoinvestigate 'Ellsberg' s
habits, mental attitudes and emotional and moral problems. Ehrlichman
stated he learned of the break-in after it had occurred and he then
instructed Hunt and Liddy not to do this again. Ehrlichman told the
FBI he did not know if any information had been obtained,in the burglary.
127.1 John Ehrlichman interview, FBI, April 27, 1973,
United States v. Russo, Exhibit 36, reprinted in
,SJC, Richardson Confirmation Hearings, 243.
[9598]
128. On April 30, 1973 in response to an inquiry by defense attorneys,
Judge Byrne disclosed that he had met previously with Ehr1ichman at
which time a possible federal appointment was discussed, and that at
the same time he had met the President. Judge Byrne also turned over
to the defense the three additional Justice Department memoranda relating
~to the break-in at the psychiatrist's office and ordered the government
to investigate and disclose all information that may exist concerning
electronic surveillance of the defendants.
128.1 United States v. Russo, transcript of proceedings,
April 30, 1973, 21,333-34, 21,410-11, 21,369-70.
128.2 Washington Star News, April 30, 1973, A-3.
'l.._ ••• - _ •.•. _ "' ...
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129. On April 30, 1973 John Ehrlichman met with David Young.
Ehrlichman told Young that his files were to go to the President because
the Ellsberg operation was a matter of national security. Young was
instructed to decline to answer any inquiries on grounds of national
security and executive privilege. Young has testified that he expressed
concern that 'Ehrlichmanhad not told the FBI that he had approved the
California operation beforehand and Ehrlichman replied that he was not
asked that question. Young has testified that Ehrlichman told him not
to address the question of whether Ehrlichman had discussed the Fielding
break-in with the President in advance of its occurrence.
129.1 David Young testimony, District of Columbia
Grand Jury, August 23, 1973, 116-24.
129.2 Memorandum of David Young of a meeting between
Young and John Ehrlichman, April 30, 1973
(received from SSC).
129.3 John Ehrlichman log, April 30, 1973 (received
from SSC).
[9600]
130. On May 2, 1973 as a result of a renewed defense aotion raising
the propriety of Judge Byrne's meeting with Ehr1ichm~n, Judge Byrne
stated that he had met with Ehr1ichman both on April 5, 1973 and April
7, 1973 and disclosed that the position discussed had been the FBI
directorship.
130.1 Wm. Matthew Byrne statement, United States v.
Russo, transcript of proceedings, 21,655-66.
[9601]
131. On May 10, 1973 Judge Byrne received two memoranda, one from
Acting FBI Director William Ruckelshaus and the other from Assistant
Attorney General Henry Petersen. The Ruckelshaus memorandum stated
that he had received a preliminary report indicating that Daniel
Ellsberg had been overheard talking from the residence of Dr. Morton
Halperin at a time when Ellsberg was a guest of Halperin. The Petersen
memorandum informed Judge Byrne that the government did not know how
many interceptions of Ellsberg took place, when they took place,
between whom they occurred, or what was said. Nor did the government
know what had happened to the tapes, logs or other records pertaining
to the surveillance.
131.1 Memorandum from Henry Petersen to Judge Byrne,
May 10, 1973, United States v. Russo, Exhibit 72.
131.2 Memorandum from William Ruckelshaus to Henry Petersen
dated }~y 9, 1973, United States v. Russo, Exhibit 68.
[9602]
132. On May 10, 1973 former Assistant Attorney General Robert Mardian
disclosed to agents of the FBI that at the direction.of the President
he had delivered the 1969-71 wiretap records to Ehrlichman.
132.1 Robert Mardian interview, FBI, May 10, 1973
(received from Department of Justice).
132.2 vlil1iam Rucke1shaus depos t t Lon , Halperin v.
Kissinger, July 25, 1973, 61-62.
[9603]
13j. On May 11, 1973 Judge Byrne dismissed the indictment in the
Ellsberg case on the grounds of governmental misconduct including the
action taken by a special investigations unit established by ~~ite
House officials to investigate Daniel E1lsberg and the inability of
the government to produce the wiretap logs on Daniel Ellsberg. On
that same'day, at an interview which took place approximately one
hour after Judge Byrne ordered dismissal, Ehrlichman informed agents
of the FBI that records of the electronic surveillance delivered to
him by Mardian were located in Ehrlichman's White House safe. On
May 12, 1973 William Ruckelshaus went to the White House and retdeved
the electronic surveillance records from a room into which Ehrlichman's
records had been moved following his resignation.
133.1 Judge Byrne statement and Order of Dismissal,
United States v. Russo, May 11, 1973, 22,685-91.
133.2 William Ruckelshaus testimony, Halperin v.
!!ssinger deposition, July 25, 1973, 63-69.
[9604]
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115. On April 4, 1973 John Ehr1ichman telephoned Judge Byrne.
Ehrlichman has testified that he asked Byrne if this was an appropriate
time in light of the present situation in'the El1sberg trial for a con-
versation to discuss a non-judicial federal appointment and that Byrne
responded they could talk right away. Judge Byrne has stated that
Ehrlichman requested a meeting on a subject which had absolutely nothing
to do with the case. On AprilS, 1973 Ehr1ichman met with Judge Byrne
at San Clemente, California. Ehrlichman has testified that he told
Judge Byrne to walk away if a subject arose which he felt might impinge
on his ability to fairly try the E1lsberg case. Ehrlichman told Judge
Byrne that the President was interested in knowing whether or not Judge
Byrne had an interest in being nominated as the director of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation. Ehrlichman has testified Judge Byrne indicated
a very strong interest in the position. Judge Byrne has stated that he
advised Ehrlichman that his initial reaction was that he could not and
would not give consideration to any other position until the Ellsberg
case was concluded. During this meeting the President was introduced
to Judge Byrne and exchanged greetings with him.
115.1 John Ehr1ichman log, AprilS, 1973 (received
from SSC).
115.2 John Ehr1ichman testimony, 6 SSC 2617-19.
115.3 President Nixon news conference, August 22, 1973,
9 Presidential Documents 1020.
115.4 WIn. Matthew Byrne statement, United States v.
Russo, April 30, 1973, 21,333-34, 21,349-50.
[9606]
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,._ 115.2 John Ehr1ichman testimony
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. '.
decide to indict yon for some crime, and if as you have indicated the
tapes may well provide y.ou with' evidence that would pl:0\'e, your
innocence, could you lise this as a defense and have the case dismissed ?
.Mr, EHRLICfDUX, It has never occurred to me, Senator, and I would
not touch the question with a lO-foot pole frankly, for fear I might
somehow affect my rights or someone else's rights, and I think you
would be sensitive to that. It .is not something that has occurred to me,
and I hasten to sa.y it is not anything that I have talked to anyone in
the 'Yhite House about. It is a new 'wrinkle as far asI am concerned.
I started to respond in terms of my interest, which is not, I feel,
prejudiced--
Senator Ixol7YE. This aspect was never discussed with anyone?
Mr, EHRLICH}fAX. I have never discussed it with anyone, no, sir.
Senator Ixol7YE. )lr. Ehrlichman, your record indicates that you
are a fine lawyer, you served for a time as the President's most trusted
legal office!', you have been in privata practice, and so I would assume
that, Eke most of us here, you are aware of the code of ethics written
and unwritten about the profession.
Mr, EHRLICH:1fAN.The legal profession?
Senator Ixol7YE. Yes. .
Mr. EHRUCH~L-\N.Yes, sir.
Senator IxoUYE. We have certain ethical codes.
Now, in early 1973, April 1973, the so-called UnitedStates v, R~('!80,
Ellsberg case was in full bloom. The papers were covering this almost
daily. It was a matter of grave interest and concern, not just fOI' the
press but for, I think. Members of the Congress, and the people of the
United States. Now, in April of 1973, you called the presiding judge,
.Iudge Byrne, did you not, and invited him to visit you at San
Clemente?
Mr. EHRLICIDIA::-f.Yes, sir.
Senator IxoUYE. And it was to discuss a possible appointment of
"Tudge Byrne as the Director of the FBI.
Mr. EHRLICH}L\:-;-.'Yen, generally speaking, yes; not precisely but
generally. .
Senator IxoUYE. And YOU involved the President of the United
States. who is also a lawyer, in the discussions. .
~rr. EHRLTCfDL\X.I involved him? Xo, sir, I did not.
Senator Ixctrrr. Did the President also meet Judge Byrne.
Mr. EHRLICJDL\X. Yes; but I cannot sav that I involved him. As
.Iudge Byrne and I were walkinc the President came out of his office
and came over and greeted Judge Byrne.
Senator Ixorrre. W11at was the nature of vour conversation with
.Tudsre Byrne 1 ~
:Mr. EHRLICIDL\::-f [conferring with counsel]. My conversation,
Senator?
Senator- IxotrvaYcs. sir,
)[1'. EnRI.lcH:-'f.\X. I would like to go back and tell yon how the con.
versation occurrod. if I might, in order to put it in setting, if YaH have
no objection.
Senator Ixo'('l"F.. Please do. sir.
::\£1'. Errnr.rr-rrvr.vv. It "as evident that the Gray' nominati0n "as not
)ing- to be sustained. and at tho President's instruction I contacted
udge Byrne .. \.s it happened, before I talked to Judge Byrne I talked
'.
iI _
I
I
I:
i
I
I
i
!
r
•
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/,2618
"
with the Attorney General and told him of the President's instruction
to me and of the fact that Judge Byrne was going to be coming to San
Clemente for u meeting.
The Attorney General expressed his wholehearted approval of that
meeting. He was a very enthusiastic advocate of Judge Byrne to be
nominated if Mr. Gray could not be. '
The conversation which I had with Judge Byrne on the telephone
was substantially this: I said:
Judge, 1 have been asked by the President to call you. I have been asked to
discuss with you a Federal appointment which is not judicial in character. I do
not know \.....hether this is an appropriate time for us to ha ve a conversation like
this because I do not know what the present situation in your trial is.
The impression I had from the newspapers was that the case was in
its last stages, they were either in surrebuttal or had completed surre-
buttal, and I did not know at that point what the posture of the case
really was.
Senator Txorrrr, ",-rere you aware at that point the judge had not
rendered his decision?
Mr. Ermr.rcrorax. 'Well, it was a jury case, and I was aware had not
gone to the jury yet. "
Senator I);"oLYE. Had not given instructions to the jury?
Mr. EHRLICH)L\S. So I said to the judge, "This is not a conversation
which is urgent. lYe need not have it now but 1I.tsome 'point in time
I would like to have this conversation."
The judge responded, "I see no reason why 'Wecouldn't talk right
away." , ' :
So I said, "'Yell, if that is the case, what is convenient for you?" - ,
This was a Friday, I believe, yes, a Friday. ','
He said, "Well, I could come down this afternoon." ,
So I said, "Fine," and that is what. happened. We set an appoint-
ment for 4 o'clock in the afternoon and he came down to my office.
""\Vhenhe came into my office I said again,
-1 am sensitive to the fact that yon are trying an important lawsuit. I propose
that we take a walk out tow-ard the bluff from the office. If at any point a subject
arises that you feel in any way impinges upon your abHity to fairly try the- case
you jnst turn around and walk fl way, from me and, as I said before, this is not
something that needs to be discussed right now. We can talk about it later
without prejudice.
He said, "Fine, let's proceed on that basis." So we did. ,
lye walked out to the bluff and back and it was a conversation of
perhaps 5 minutes total, The gist of the conversation was that I
advised him it was the President's conclusion that he was going to
have to resubmit a nomination for Director of the FBI. that he was
interested in knowing whether or not Judge Byrne had an interest in
the position. If he did, then obviously any decision on the President's
part as, to a nomination would finally b€ the President's, but that it
would be helpful to know of his interest.
The judge indicated a verv strong interest. He told me a number
of his experiences with the FBI, that is to say he had been a es.
attorney, he had had a number of experiences with the Bureau. he
had some ideasabout how the Bureau was falling short, some ideas
about how it might be improved. He mentioned iust that he had those
ideas without. f!"~tting-into it in any great detail. So, he gave me an
impression of very clear interest.
'\'
•
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..A.s we walked back, as I say, the President came out of his office,
didn't know the judge apparently, "as introduced to him. They chatted
just very briefly, not about the case obviously but about just pleas-
antries. Their COil versat iou lasted perhaps :~oseconds, and the Pres-
ident went back in his office. \\'e returned to my office, where I said,
""Tell, I think the way we have to leave this is that I 1l0\V know you
have an interest and obivously the President has to re.serve his options
completely as to whether there is an offer to you or not."
'So that was the end of that conversation. - .
Next. (by, during-there was a second conversation, Senator, I am
getting ahead of myself here. I take it you would like me to recount
that?
Senator IxoUYE. Please do, sir.
~fr. EHRLICH:.\fAX. The next afternoon about mid afternoon which
would have been Friday, my secretary interrupted a conversation I was
having to say that the judge was on the telephone. I took the phone call.
He said, ;;1 have been gi\-ing a lot of thought to our conversation of
yesterday, and I would like to talk with vou again." . -
I said, ;;Fine. :'\Iy instructions are to be available to you. I would be
happy to see you, '\l1en would you like to-" .-
"No," I said, "there is a problem, "\Ve are leaving the day after
tomorrow to go back to Washington, Could we work it in in the next
couple of days?"
He said, "Yes, I will be available on Saturday."
I said, "Fine. I am planning to be in Santa Monica on Saturday.
'Would you like to meet me there 1" _
'And he said, ;~Sure, I am glad to work it out."
I said. ":JIy mother lin's a block from Palisades Park in Santa
Monica. ,1,'hy don't we meet there and have another walk," so he said,
"Fine."
So we made a point to meet at Ocean Avenue and Montana Street
by the park on Saturday in the middle of the afternoon, which we did.
We had a short walk during- which he again evidenced very strong
interest, He did not press me- for an offer. "nen we got finished with
the conversation, which again took about 5, no more than 10 minutes.
he got in his car and left: Again no offers had been made, no accept:
ances, but I took this as an occasion when we wanted to restate his verv
strong ·interest to me in the position. and it "as more symbolic than It
was significant from the standpoint of content.
Senator IxoCTE. This all occurred at a time when Judge :.\Iatthew
Byrne was the presiding judge in the case of United States v, Russo,
Ellsberq et -a1" and I think it would be an understatement to
say that your interest and the President's interest in the outcome of
the case was more than casual. You have indicated your interest in
the Ellsberg situation to the extent. that you had h-is psychiatrist's
office burglarized. This "as a case of major importance as far as the
.Iustice Department was concerned. Yon wanted the outcome to be in
favor of the-Government, and under all those circumstances vou still
felt it was proppr to call upon the presiding ind~r to make this offer.
Didn't von think it was highly improper, unethical?
)[1'. EllIU,ICII-:lL\X. Sonntor. I can't ncccnt vour question without
quarreling with some of vour assumptions, I am sorrv. Rut you very,
very easily stated that I was the inst igntor of the burglury of Dr
Fielding's office, that is not--
•
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W1UlCCIIlent 0/ Intention '1'0 Nominate
l! (Zrry J.1l ognn. To Be Associate Director Jor
, Policy and Program Det'elo/JTllenl.
AuglHt 21,1973
The President today announced his intention to nomi-
"nate H,trry J. Hogan, (If Bethesda, f.[J., to b: Associate
, Director of ACTION for Policy and Program Develop-
ment. He will succeed Charles \V. Ervin, who resiglled cl-
"" [ective September 4, 1973.
. Since 1972, Mr. Hogan has been director of govern-
ment relations for Catholic University, in \\'ashington,
D.C. From 1971 to 1972, he was engaged in the private
, practice of law, served as a consultant on educational and
..environmental matters, and was professor of law at Dela-
ware Law School, in Wilmington, Del. from 1969 to
1971, he was counsel of the House Special Subcommittee
~n Education.
... .{.: t :_~. ,:.;__• ,... -,' ~ ....- il'
"
, ICe was hOI II (J:) May 2, 191'~. in ~·;f;WMk. X.J. \{.' r.
I !()g~n wax gL[(lu~ttctl magn~l cum buclf: from PrinCt;(0rt
University, received his LL.B. frorn Co!urnhj;l Law
Sch()()I,and received !.is Ph. D. in American H:ston from
~Ccorgc Wa,;hillgton University. He served in th~ U.:-l.
NavY'during \Yodel War JI. attaining the r:lnk of
commander.
From EH7 tCJ 19.')2, Mr. HCl~{anwas on t:-:e lc~;).l ~i:trr
of the Tennessee \'alky ,\uli1urli.Y, the Eureau cf Ll:1U
i\Ltnagcment, and the Bureau of Indian l\Hair:>. From
1952 to 1961. he was engaged ill the private pr:l.ct~ce of'
law in The Dalles, Oreg., where he was twice elected Dis-
trict Attorney (1955 and 1900). From t 961 to 19GB. ~fr .
Hogan served as general counsel of the Bonr:cville Power
Administration, in Portland, Oreg.; as Associate Solicitor
for Water and Power of the Department of the Interior
and as Legislative Counsel of the Department of the
Interior.
11r. Hogan is married and has three daughters. The
Hogans reside in Bethesda, 1Id.
xor s : The announcement was released !!l San Clemente, Calif.
-. -';__
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GHE PRESIDENT'SNEWS CONFERENCE
AUGUST 22, 1973
"[---
Held at the Western White House
OF
SECRETARYOF STATE
..' ~THE PRESIDENT.Ladies and gent1emen, I have an announcement before
going to your questions.
It is with the deep sense of not only official regret, but personal
regret, that I announce the resignation of Secretary of State lVilliam
Rogers, effective September 3. A letter, which will be released to the
press after this conference, will indicate my ...appraisal of his work as
Secretary of State.'
I will simply say at this time that he wanted to leave at the con-
clusion of the first 4 years. He agreed to stay on because we had some
enormously important problems coming up, including' the negotiations
which resulted in the end of the war in Vietnam, the Soviet summit, the
European Security Conference, as vvcll as in other areas-Latin America
and in Asia-\\'here the Secretal)' of State, as YOll know, has been quite
busy over these past 8 months.
As he returns to priv:1te life, we will not onl), miss him, in terms of
his ofTicial service, bu[ I shall p:\rticuL.trly miss him because of his having
been, through the )l\11-:;, a vcr)" close pcr!:ollalJricncl alld ;lch-i:;cr.
That pcrson:l1 friendship alld ach'icL\ hown't'r, r ho,h' stilt to ));1\'<.'
the benefit of, ~!IldI know that I \\"ill.
I For an cxch:mge ()f Idlers h('tl\'t~'~l1 til,; I'lt',i(lt-nt ;tnd SeCl'ct:lry of St:1~l' I{,):~<'"!S>
S(,[; pJ.!";" 11)2') of thi, is,;uc. '
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,'\ lckphone c;J.li that r had 'wilh him immediately
it occurred, expressed great chagrin that he h:«] not
, run a ti,~ht enough shop, and that some of the boys, as he
called them, got involved in this kind elf ;lctivity, which he
kne» to be very, very cmbarras:;ing, apart from its illegal-
it~· to the campaign. ThrouaholJt I would have expected
• J ' .-;,
:-'fr. I'-litchell to tell me in the event that he was involved
or that anyb()dy else was. He did not tell me. 1 don't blame
him fur not telling me. He has :S-1vcnhis reasons for not
tellinz me 1 reo-ret that he did not, because he is exactly
.:l • .::>
right. Had he told me, I would have blown my stack, just
as Idid at Ziegler the other day. [Laughter)
, Q. Mr., President, I wonder, sir, how much personal
blame, to what degree of personal blame do you accept
for the climate in the White House, and at the reelection
committee, for the abuses of Watergate?
THE. PRESLDEr-;T. I accept it all.
"Q. Mr. President, I want to state this question with
due respect to your office, but also as directly as possible.
, THE PRESIDENT. That would be unusual. [Laughter)
Q. I "{ould like to think not. It concerns--
THE PRESIDENT. You are always respectful, Mr.
Rath-r. You know that.
" ,Q. Thank you, Mr. President. It concerns the events
surrounding Mr. Ehrlichman's contact, and on one occa-
your own contact with the judge in the Pentagon
case, Judge Byrne.
THE. PRESIDENT. Yes.
Q.. A.s I understand your ,own explanation of events
and putting together _your statement with 11r .. Ehrlich-
man's testimony, and what Judge Byrne has said, what
happened here is that sometime late in March, 11arch 1?,
I believe you said, you first found out about the break-m
at the psychiatrist's office of Mr. Ellsberg, that you asked
, to have that looked into, and that you later, I think in bte
April, imtructed Attorney General Kleindienst to inform
the judg~.
Now, my question is this. If while the Pentagon Papers
,trial was going on, r..-rr. Ehrlichman secretly met once with
the judge in that case, you secretly met another time the
judge with 11r. Ehrlichman. Now, you are a bwyer, and
gi\'en the state of the situation and what you knew, could
you give us some reason why the American people should
not beI:e\'e th:1t that was at least a subtle attempt to bribe
the judge in that case, and it gave at lea..<;the appearance
of a lack ()f n1oralleaclership?
HE P;:zEsIDE:>:r. Well, I would Sly the only p:lrt of
\our statement that is perhaps accurate is that I 2,Tll a
iJ.\,yer. I\'o\\', bc>,ond that, ~rr. R.\ther, let me say that
with reg~\,d to thc secret meeting that we h~ldwith the
as he ~aid, I met with tltt: jlld~c hrid1y--after all,
;HI ;ippoilltecl him to the po;;itilm- ..l met him fo!' pC!'-
k\p~ onc minute Ollbilk my Lino!' htrt" ill full \'iew (If the
wlwk \\'h:tc HOllse St;1,ff, ;1I1cl cn~ryl)ody c!"t: \I'ho w,mlce!
"to ~'T. I ~."kccl him hilI\' Itt' lik~:d hi~ jt)!), we did Ilut dl\CU'';
tbe Cl.'C, :tltd !It: "ent n!1 for hi, IrJedin~ II illt ).11'.
Eltrlil h:I1;\II,
1\0\'1, why did the H:'~<':lin:~wit h ~,rr. Ehr lichrnan rake
plac<~? lkc;:!1,lsC we had determined that Mr. Gr av could
not IJc: confirmed, as you \\i:1 recall. We were on'; search
for a Director of the: FBI. :\[r. Kleindienst had been here
and I asked him what he would recommend with rczard
to a Director, and I laid down certain qualifications. '"
I said I wanted a man preferably with F B I experience,
and preferably with prosecutor's experience, and prefer-
ably, if possible, a Democrat 50 that we would hJ.ve: no
problem on confirmution. He said, "The man for the job
is Byrne." He said, "He is the best man." I said, "Would
you recommend him?" He said, "Yes."
Under those circumstances then, Mr. Ehrlichman called
Mr. Byrne. He said: Under no circumstances will we
talk to you-he, Ehrlichrnan, will talk to you--'-if he felt
that it would in any way compromise his handling of the
Ellsberg case. ,,: "
Judge Byrne made the decision that he would talk to
1\-1r. Ehrlichman, and he did talk to him privately, here.
And on that occasion, he talked to him privately, the case
was not discussed at all-only the question of whether or
not, at the conclusion of this case, 1-1r. Byrne would like
to be considered as Director of the FBL.
I understand, incidentally, that he told ~,fI".Ehrlichman
that he would be interested, Of course, the way th'~ things
broke eventuaHy, we found another name with somewhat
the same qu3Jifications, altnough:in this C;LSe,not a judge.
In this case, a chief of police with former FBI experienc,>
Now, with regard to the Ellsberg break-in, let me ex-
plain that in tenns of that, I discussed that on the tele':'
phone with Mr. Henry Petersen on the 18th of April. It
was on the 18th of April that I learned that the grand
jury was going away from some of its Watergate irwestiga-
tion and moving into national security areas.
I told Mr. Petersen at that time about my concern about
_ the security ar~a$, and particularly about the bre"k-in a,
far as the Ellsberg case is cOTlcerned.
And then he asked me a very critical question, ~Yhich
you, as a nonhv,yer will now' understand, and lawyers
proh:lbt' will, too. He said, "Was any evidence developed
out of this investigation, out of this break-in?" And I s~d,
"No, it was a. dry hole." He said, "Good."
Now, what he meant by that was thJ.t in view of the
fact that no evidence was deve10ped as a result of the
break-in-which is, incidentally, illegal, llnauthorized, as
far ~ I wZ\s concerned, and completel;' l!cp!or:cble-but
since lIO e\'idence \yas ck\'e!oped, then; W3,S no require-
ment that it be presented to the jury thit was heJring the
ca5e. That was \vh~' i\fr. Pf'(n~'..n, a !lun of ir'~0eccab!e
credentials in the law cnf(;:c<~IP~nt field, did net: a.t th:l.t
timt: on tl1(" 18th, a.t a ti:l'-: th.lt I told him wh:1.t I h:td
kno\"r\ ~lh()lIt the Ellshere>: kc:.lk-ill, say, "Let's pre.'ent it
tlh'll to tht~ grandjlllY," hcrall3c nnthin~ had bc:en ac-
cl!Illpli.;hed, !lothin~ 1I;l(\ be,~n obuit!ed tint \\oul;,l taim
the C:bt'.
rt \1',1) :lppro:xil11Jldy 1(\ d:ty" I.lter th:.t \fr. Kkindiens:
Cltl\\, in ,;11<1~:lid lint, ~Ifkr a rni('\\' of the' ~i(lL\ti,_)n:n tl'...:
pr,),cn:to['\ ,,!lice ill \\·,\,,:\iI11~tl1n. in \\'!l:dl ~l!'. l'ct~r~~;:
('
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, ' ~.. (The following proceedings were
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..... -.: s , ~ ,-'
, , had i~ open court, out of the presence~. , ,.'
.. ' . and hearing of the jury:)
,,'._ ...•. , ,
(
THE COURT: I understand you have some
", ,~._.
"., '7
..~.:. .
~-v :
made mention to me by Hr. Nesson, through a.
MR. BOUDIN: I do, your Honor.
,,~' I--
rI, has been THE COURT: Before getting to those, there
'?11 telephone call to my clerk Mr. Treiman, regarding the
s'tatt'l..mentade regarding a meeting vii t.h, the President about
a mont.h ago.
So there will be no misunderstanding,
'_.- ...... " .:/
I want you gentlemen to be fully aware of what actually did
'1(; occur.
, 'i
~17 I received a telephone call from
18,!1r. John Ehrlichman asking me S-O talk with him regarding
19 the subject matter that he said had absolutely nothing to
'20 do , even remote1y, with this case. The following day I met
21' with Mr. Ehrlichman and he suggested to me a possible future
assignment in government.
23 During this meeting I was briefly
, . '
~ntroduced to the President, with whom I was present for
;' '25 .approximately one minute or less. During that time we merely
-", ...-
~'RT ", KI J N ,...., ~,~,,-
.'
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exchanged greetings.
Regarding ~~. Ehrlic~~an's suggestion
to me, I advised him that my initial reaction was that I
could not and would not give consideration to any other
position until this case is concluded. I indicated that
the duration of the case was uncertain, that it would be at
7 least one month.
8 Shortly thereafter I had a brief
9
10
11
12
13
14
conversation with l-1r.Ehrlichman wherein I confirmed my
initial reaction by advising Mr. EhrlicQ~an that I would
'not discuss nor would I give consideration to any other
assigTh~ent while this case is pending before me.
Except for my comment mentioned above
regarding the duration of the trial, I did not discuss with
15 the President or with Mr. Ehrlichman, nor did they discuss
16 with me, any aspect o·fthis case.
17 So, Mr. Nesson, that is in response to
18
19
. I
20'
21
22
231
24 I
!
25
that you made to my law clerk this morning.
All right.
I
•,
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"1, '
'<1' 'hadbeen rifled •
I', .'
. ".',4
.,
He does not know what was t~ken. He does not
3 know what was copied.
I looked, in the presence of the doctor, I
looked not, of course at the files, but I looked at the
outside and I verified on Saturday the fact tha,tthe files
7 had been physically damaged.
8 .The details of information I have set forth in an
.~ affidavit prepared by counsel for the doctor, and I have
10 submitted it to the Court.
11 Subsequently we foLl.owedthrough with the
.12 cleaning people and found some minor dis'crepa·nciesas to
13 which one of them had actually allowed the visitors with
14 the suitcase to enter the'doctor "s apartment, and the
15 discrepancies are unimportant.
'~16 The fact is that this now confirms the fact
17 referred to in the Silbert-Petersen memorandum that the
·18
19
20
21
22
23
break-in occurred. ..
Now may I just take a glass of water?
THE COURT: Yes, you may.
Nr. Nesson, incidentally, in furtheran'ceof the
that I made to you before on your phone call,
I don't know whether it was you who brought it to my Law
24 clerk or not, something about the duration. I stated
25 that the meeting, the whol.emeeting, wi.trh~~r.Ehrlichman was
BARBARA .I. KilLION, OFFICIAL ~rPJRTER
•
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1 fifteen minutes. I don't know whether that was some other
2 I inquiry.
3 All right, Mr. Boudin.
MR. BOUDIN: No",wha t He are asking your Honor
5 to do here is press fan-lardimmediately on an investigation
"6 of all of these matters.
7 And we are asking your Honor for specific
8 kinds of relief, which I will recite in a few rnir.utes,
which we think necessitates the suspension, we ho~e very
10 briefly, because the cost to all of us embtionally,
11 financially and otherwise, and to the judicial system,
12 is very great -- to a suspension"of the further testi~ony
13 before the jury unti1 your Honor has conducted the
14_ ipvestigation that we think the due administration of justice
15 requires, an investigation which we thought had been
16 directed by your Honor on Friday, but which scems to have
17 followed the pattern that we have observed here on the
18 part of the Government for the~last year.
19 This is an investigation that we arc prepared
20 to begin this very minute, and that we hope will result in
21 the appearanco of wLtnesses here, if not today, then
22 tomorrow mornLnc .
23 But let me at least elaborate the facts first
24 as I see them so that the full dimensions of the problem will
25 appear to your Honor, although I sUSP(~ct they already do, as
R~~P"'l'A I k'lil !()N nFFI(i.'It ~fPo~;rR
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116. On April 6, 1973 Judge Byrne requested a second meeting with
Ehrlichman. On April 7, 1973 Ehrlichman met with Judge- Byrne in a park
at the corner of Ocean Avenue and Montana Street in Santa Monica,
California. Ehrlichman has testified that Judge Byrne again evidenced
a very sharp interest in the FBI directorship. Judge Byrne has stated
that he, at Ehr1:ichman's suggestion, had reflected on his initial
reaction and reaffirmed that he would not consider nor in any way dis-
cuss the position as director of the FBI while the E11sberg case was
pending before him.
116.1 John Ehr1ichman testimony, 6 SSC 2619-20.
116.2 WID.Matthew Byrne statement, United States v.
~.E..' May 2, 1973, 21,655-56.
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116.1 John Ehrlichman testimony
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As we walked back, as I say, the President came out of his office
didn't know the judge apparently, was introduced to him. Thev chatted
just very br_icliy, not al~ollt the case obviously but about jllst pleas-
antries. Their conversat ron lasted perhaps :~oseconds, and the Pres-
ident went back in his office, 1\-e returned to my office. where I said
""~ell I think the WHy we hn ve to leave this is that I now know YOl;
have ;n interest and obivouslythe Pr~sident has to reserve his options
completel vas to whether there IS an offer to you or not."
ISo thatwas the end of that conversation.
GNest day, during-there was a second conversation, Senator, I ametting ahead of myself here. I take it you would like me to recounthat?Senator I::-.-oUYE.Please do: sir. '
.~Ir. EHRLlcIDrA::-'-. The nest afternoon about mid afternoon which
would have been Friday, my secretary interrupted a conversation I was
having to say that the judge was on the telephone. I took the phone call.
He said. "1 ha ve been gl vlIlg a lot of thought to our con versation of
yester?ay,. a~cl I wou_ld like t? talk with you again."
I said, "F'ine. My instructions are to be available to you. I would be
happy to see you. 1\~hen :,"ould you like to-" .
':N 0," I said, "there IS a ~roblem. ,\Ve are leaving the day after
tomorrow to go back to 1Vashlllgton. Could we work it in in the next
couple of d~'ys?".. .
. He said, "Yes, 1 Will be available on Saturday."
I said, "Fine. 1 am planning to be in Santa Monica on Saturday.
,Vould you like to meet me there ?".
'And he said, "Sure, I am glad to work it out."
I said, "~Iy mother' Jives a block from Palisades Park in Santa
Monica. 1Yhy don't we meet there and have another walk," so he said,
"Fine."
So we made 11 point to meet at Ocean A venue and Montana Street
by the park on Saturday in the middle of the afternoon, which we did.
We had 11 short walk during which he again evidenced \'ery strong
interest. He did not press me for an offer. ,Yhen we got finished w ith
the conversation, which again took about 5. no more than 10 minutes,
he got in his car a~d left. Agnin 110 offers had been made, no ~ccept-
nnces, but I took th is as an occasion when we wanted to restate 1115 very
stronz interest to me in the position. and it was more symbolic than it
was sicrnific:lnt from the stundpoint of content. .
Sen~tor' Ixorrrr. This all occurred at a time when .Iudze ~[atthew
Byrne was the presiding judge in the case of United States v, R1I880,
EllsbeJ'q et al., and 1 think it would be an underst aternent to
say that your interest and the President's interest ill the outcome of
the case was more than casual. You have indicated your interest in
the Ellsberg situation to the extent that you hud his psychiat rist's
office bur2:1arized. This was a case of major importance as far as the
.TnsticeDepartment was concerned. You wanted the outcome to be in
favor of the Gc)\'emment, and llnder all those cir"cumstances you still
felt it was proper to Call1\p0I1 the presiding iudQ'p to m:lkc tllis oiTer.
Didn~t. yon think it was highly improper. unethical?
)fr. EIIHLICIDL\::-'-. Srnntor. I C;ln't acC'eJ)t yO\ll" fjllcstioll ",ithout.
quarrelil;.g ",ith some of yonr nss\1n.lpti~)l1s. I nm sorry. Rut you \' t'I",Y ,
\'en' enstly stntpd that I \\'as thc lIlstlgator of the bnrcrLll'Y of De.
Ficlding~s oHler, that is not-- <? •
,,
! .
•
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Senator I:>oUYE. This really didn't have anything to do with it.
Mr. EHRLICH)IA:>.I can't agree with that.
Senator I:>OUYE.But you "ere aware thata burglary did occur?
:Mr. EIIRLICIDL\:\. I w il] accept that.
Senator I:>oUYE.You ~lad approved a covert operation to get infor-
mation 1errally, as you said !
Mr. El~RLICH)IA:>.Let me respond directly, Senator, if I may.
Senator I:>o'[)YE.Yes.
:Mr. EURLlCII::'IA:>.I can assure you that there was no such motive
in my thoughts at the time of this meeting, and I am sure that is also
true of the Attorney General, and I am sure It IS true of the President.
We were trvinz to get the best man that we could to be Director of the
FBI and that was the sole and singula.r motive.
N~w, I have scoured the canons of ethics to find-and I brine this
up b-:cau~ you referred to it at t~e Ol~tset-to find where I had i~ any
way mfnn~ed upon them Bear in mind I was not 1Il the capncity of
attorney, I hud not been in the capacity of an attorney for some 3 veal'S
in the GoYernme!lt. I was a member of the executive branch, I was the
President's agent in this matter, and my function in this was purely
ministerial. '
I don't accept the suggestion that I was an officer of the court so to
speak, in this setting. I simply wasn't. . '
Now, I take some comfort from the fad that I did this with the full
knowledO'e of the Attorney General of the United States, who had all
of the fa~ts, which I did not. ' -
Senator IxoUYE. He was aware that you "ere offering the FBI
directorship to the judge?
Mr. EHRLICH::IIAX.'Yell, I did not offer :it. He was aware precisely
what I was going to do.
_Senator I:>oCYE. 'Vere you not aware that this would present an
impression of impropriety?
Mr. EHRLICR:>IAX.I was not .
.senator I:>ocn:. Whv were you sensitive about this?
Mr. EHRLICH::IUX.,'rhy was I sensitive about this?
Senator Ixotrrs. Yes.
Mr. EIlRLICIDL-\X.Well, I "as sensitive about this. as anvone would
, be, because I was not personally as fnmiliar with the progress of that
trial as you eddently WHe from the reading of the press. I had to
depend. on the judge to tell me the prol~rieties in this matter. ~Ie was in
possession of all of the facts. I was 111 possession of few, If any of
them.Senator Ixotrrr- Then, I gather you were much surprised and
shocked at the reaction of the public and the reaction of the lecal
profession when this was known i .. b
::\11'. EHRLICI-DL\X.In candor. I have been surpr-ised, yes. 511'. and I
think it was .in part because it has not been fully explained. I n m
O'rateful for this opportunity to tell exactly- "hat happened.
'" Senator Ixouvr. And YOU still maintain that. the At tornev Gonerul
and you, in c::tIling upon the judge, did nothing improper or IllJethic;11 ?
)fr. EIIRLICIDL\X. I woulrl be verv gr;ttdnl to yon. Srnator. if YOIl
could specify the canon tl\;lt you feel upplies hen'. I !l:\\"P taken nd~"i('l'
on this and I han' not been able to dctrrmine. except ill the most
nebulollS ana gencral tCI'Jl\~. Sl)ll1e mthcr \'agnc ff'pling that p,'ople
hll \'C that it (':1110ll It:tSOCl'll nolatec1.
\ t
•
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I am asking both parties, all parties,
2 to prepare and file forthwith -- hopefully tomorrow -- points
and authorities pertaining, not only to the motion to
4 dismiss, but also to a motion for mistrial, points and
5 authorities directed at both of those types of motions, so
6 that I can review -- and I am not talking about a factual
7 analysis now; I am talking about a legal.analysis -- so that
8 I can review what authorities you have in that regard.
All right. Also having gone through
your motion yesterday, I note that there are some ar~as
that -- also having reviewed the transcript
the other day -- a couple of areas that you present by way
of quotes that I want the record to be clear on, and I want
the defendants, as I said the other day, to have all the
facts available to them for making whatever'motions they may
deem to be appropriate.
You quote me in the transcript and the
'transcript is correct -- as stating that there was discussion..
of a proposed future assignment in government. That should
be clarified that the future assignment that was discussed,
so your records and your presentations may be accurate and
yOU won't have to rely on outside sources -- the position that
I
was discussed with me was director of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, the one that they raised to me.
There also was some confusion as to the
ROOEHT E. KILLION. OFfICI"l. REPORTfR. C.S R.
[9633]
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dates. Going back over the transcript again in the discussion!
2 with Mr. Weinglass, where the date of April 15th was
3 discussed, you state in your motion in quotes "That about
a month ago" So you will understand the dates, as I
:5 tola you, of the meeting with Mr. Ehrlichman where the
,'~ .
·6 position of the FBI was brought up, that was on April 5th,
as I stated to you the other day.
8 Shortly thereafter I had a brief
.. 9 conversation with Mr. Ehrlichrnan reconfirming my position.
10 That conversation took place on April the 7th. That was the
" .,:
11 conversation in Santa Monica. It was at that conversation,
12 as I mentioned to you the other day, that I confirmed my
13 initial reaction. I told l-ir. Ehrlichman, both stating '....hat
I said the other day and nqw, that I had reflected, at his14
15
16
17
19
20
21
suggestion, on my ·initial reaction, and that I confirmed
• <my initial reaction that I ,~ould not consider, nor would I
in any way even discuss the position as director of the FBI
that was mentioned to me while this case was pending before..
me.
So in clarification, there was nothing
on or about April 15th. Everything in this regard ,'....as said
22 'I b~~_:~ril 7th, and there was no discussion at any ,time with
23 !1~dY thereafter.
24
25
All right. Let's bring the __
MR. BOUDIN: May I just say a word, Your Honor,
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117. On April 11, 1973 Chapin committed perjury before the Watergate
Grand Jury in responding to questions about White House involvement with
Segretti. Chapin testified that he wante~ to protect Haldeman in his
testimony and reported to the White House immediately after the appearance
that Haldeman's name had been mentioned in connection with hiring Segretti.
117.1 United States v. Chapin, Indictment, November 29, 1973.
117.2 United States v. Chapin, Docket, 5.
119.3 Dwight Chapin testimony, United States v. Chapin,
transcript, April 3, 1974, 498-99, 506-07, 612-14.
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117.1 United States v. Chapin
indictment
-. '--~-
UNITED STnTES DIST?~CT COU~T
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUyaIA
------------------------)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)-----------------------)
900-73UNITED STATES OF Al-!ERICA Criminal No.
Violation of
18 U.S.C. 5 1623
(False Declarations)
v.
DWIGHT L. CHAPIN,
Defendant.
INDICT"SNT
COUNT ONE
The Grand Jury charges:
1. On or about April 11, 1973, in the District of
Columbia, DvITGnT L. C~~~IN, the defendant, having .duly taken
an oath that he would testify truthfully, and while testifying
in a proceeding. before the June, 1972 Grane Jury, a Grand Ju~
of the United States, duly empanelled and Sworn in the Unitec
States District Court for the District of Coilliubia,did know-
1ngly make false material declarations as hereinafter set fo=th.
2. At the time and place alleged, the June, 1972 Grand
Jury of the United States District Court for the District of
Columbia was conducting an investigation in conjunction wi~~
the United States Attorney's Office for the District of Colu.~ia
and the Federal Bureau of Investigation to deternine whether
violations of Title 18, United States C~ee, .$ections 371, 612,
~5ll, and 22 D.C. Code 1801(b) and other statutes of the
United States and of the District of Colu~ia had been co~itted
-'.~ r»
..
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in the Di~trict of Coll~ia and elsewhere, and to identify
the.individual or individual~ who had corr.mitted,c,ilusedthe
commission of, or conspired to co~.mit such violations.
3. It was material to the said investigation that
the Grand Jury ascertain the nature of the activities e~;aged
in by Donald Segretti, a subject of the investigation, and
the 'identity of the individual or individuals who directed
or had knowledge of those activities.
4. At the t.Irne and place alleged; DHIGHT L. Ca:!l.pI~~,
the defendant, appearing as a witness under oath at a proceeding
before the said Grand Jury, did knowingly declare with respect
to the naterial ~atters alleged in paragraph 3 as follows:
Q. Did you ever discuss in any way
.with Hr. Segretti the distribution
. -
of any c~~paisn literature or
statements of any kind?
A. No.-
Q. To your knowledge did Mr. Segretti
ever,distribute any statements of
any kind, or any campaign literature
of any kind?
A. Not that I ~'l\ familiar \.,ith.
5. The underscored portions of the declarations ~oted
in paragraph 4, made by the defendant, were material to ~~e
said investigation and s as he then and tl,.erewell knew, were
false.
(In violation of Title 18, United States Code, section 1623.)
'.
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COUNT '[";-/0
The Grand Jury further c~arges:
1. The Grand Jury real leges all of the allegations
of paragraphs I, 2 and 3 of Count One of this indiccment.
2. At the time and place alleged, mlIGrIT L. CH.r..E'IN,
the defendant, appearing as a witness under oath at a proceeding
before the said Grand Jury, did knowingly declare with respect
to the ~aterial matters alleged in paragraph 3.of Count One
as follows:
Q. Now following June 17 and the Water-
gate, ~Yhat contact, if any, did you
have with Hr. Segretti?
A. It's been very, very limited. •
Q. Well, have you ever seen him for
example, since June 17th?
A.Until today, I don't believe so.
o. Have you ever talked to him on the
.telephone?
A. Yes.
c
Q. Can you tell us when?
A. I talked to him when he called me
to tell me that the FBI had called
him. That wa s the first time t.':at
I talked to him. That would have
been, I guess, probably the end of
July or June, or the begip~ing of July.
Q. l~hat did you say to him once he advised
you that the FBI had contacted him?
A. I told him to talk to the FBI.
[9640]
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3. The underscored portion of the declarations Guoted
in paragraph 2, made by the defendant, was. material to the
said investigation and, as he then and there well knew, was
false.
(In violation of Title 18, United States Code, sectiol1.1623.)
•
",.
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COUNT TH?EE ,"",
The Grand Jury further charges:
1. The Grand Ju~y realleges all of the allegations
of paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 of Count One of this indic~~ent.
2. At the,ti8e and place alleged, D:HGET L. C:'.API:.J',
the defenda'nt, appearing as a Hi tness unce r oath at a proceeding
before the said Grand Jury, did knoNingly declare with res?ect
to ~~e material matters alleged in paragraph 3 of Co~t O~e
as follows:
Q. What candi.dates do you recall
receiving information about?
•
Senator !·!uskie- was he one?
A. Yes. I think virtually lluskie and
Humphrey, Hallace.
Q. Senator l·lcGovern?
A. Jackson, HcGovern. :t think virtually
all of them. I forget now who all
the candidates were. I think that
covers it.
Q. At one time or another during ~~is
period of time, in the early mon~~s
of 1972, you received infornation
from Mr. Segretti relating to all
these candidates?
A. As I recall, two of them may be
·mentioned in one little note or
something. But they were not docu!':1ents
or reports - what you and I would
consider reports.
[9642]
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Q. Did you ever express any interest
to him, or give hin any di~ections
or instructions with respec t.. to any
single or particular candiGate?
A. Not that I recall.
3. The underscored portion of the declarations quoted
in paragraph 2, maGe by the defendant, was material to the
said investigation and, as·he then and there well knew, was
false.
(In violation of Title 18, United States Code, section 1623.)
•
[9643]
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COUNT FOUR
The Grand Jury furth~r charges:
1. The Grand Jury realleges all of the allesations
of paragraphs 1,,2 and 3 of Count One of this indict~ent.
2. At the time and place alleged, DNIGHT L. CHAPIN,
the defendant, appearing as a witn2ss under oath at a proceed-
ing before the said Grand Jury, did knowingly d~clare with
respect to the material matters all~ged in paragraph 3 of Count
One as £0110' ...5:
------_ .., -_.
Q. wnat arrangements Here made with
respect to him insofar as the
financing of this operation?
A. I believe I gave him instructions
to call --to get in touch with
Herb Kalmbach.
Q. Well, did you discuss with him
--that is with Mr. Segretti --anything -
with respect to amounts of money?
A. Never. I never knew what he was eaid.
Q. Did you ever, prior to his contacting
Mr. Kalmbach, did you ever discuss the
range of ,money that you were discussing
or talking about?
A. No, I didn't.
* ." ."
Q. What did he tell you as to the arrange-
ment he had worked out?
A. Nothina. He just said that he had met
with Don and that everything was taken
care of. I didn't ask what that meant.
..
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,I Q. Did you ever find out the salarJ
arrangeme~t or the expense arrange-
roent that had been worked out wi~~
z.1r.Segretti?
A. Only through the Washi~gton Post.
Q. Outside of that you had no knowledge?
A. No.
* * *
Q. (A juror) M=. Chapin, not unless
this question and answez has go'tten
past me, but how did Hr. Segretti
operate, and with whose funds, and
where did the f~Lds cc~e frow?
•
A. The funds that Hr. Segretti operated
with, I have no knowledge as to
where they were originated from. I
only know - actually I don't know
for a fact that Mr. KaL~ach paid
Nr. Segretti.
I only know that I told Hr. Kalmbach
to get together with ~~. Segretti and
to work out payment. I don't know
the amount of ~o~ey or the fo~ in
which it was exchanGec, or where the
money would have originally come from.
,.
[9645]
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J 3. The underscored 'portions of the decla=ations quoted
:'10 paragraph 2, made by the defendant, were material to the
said investigation and, as he then and there well knew, were
false.
All ~n violation of Title 18, 0nited States Code~_.~
section 1623.
A TRUE BILL
..
Special Prosecutor
."
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117.3 Dwight Chapin testimony
Hatson/ska 403
IN TEE U:-iITED STATES DIS?:1ICr COU!lT·
FO~ TEE DIS':i'RICTO:!?COLt:HBIA
----_ .. - -:
··mUTED STATES OP AHERIC1. ........
v. : CrIminal Ho" 990-73....
DWIGHT L. CFAPIH, ·......
Defendant ·
:
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -:
~lasllington, D. c.
Apr±l 3, 19.14
The above-entitled cause ca_~ on for further trial befor.
tb.e HOUOR.1\BLEGERHARDA. GESELL, United States District Judge,
and a Jury, at 9:30 a.m.
(~~ heretofore noted.)
-,
IDA Z. HA'!'smi
Official Reporter
U.. S. Court House
Washington, D. C. CO}?y F0~:~!R. HUCHES
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Q A~ where .tas your Job a3~igrr..ment locatoo?
A It 10'Jl3S in Chicago, I1J.ino13 -- l'1sht outside c:r Chicago
at a little city caLled E.U~ Grove Village.
A
And where was y ouz .t'amily in ;fareh or 1973?
My rami.ly )'Jaa -- q faz:liJ.y :,emal~ed :in W'ashlngt.cm
untj.,l I Qoved then ovex- soma tirAS in j\p:-l~ - a "lear 8go,right
Q Going back a bit, }1r. Cn.apl0, you heard i1r. Dean IS
teatit!oD1, did you not, tc.at you talked with him... \'1hat did
Mr. Dean say to you concerning ao::t cri.":llnaJ. problema that
Becti\;lSe o-f Mr. Segl'ettiZ
A It is my ree-ol~ection that Z,lr. Dean informed me
that I l".ad no lega.i prcblams.
Q. Eo~ man;;' t~ did ~ou nave cOll"/ersat1ofl& with him
do you reeal~'?
A Dozena.
Q Aoj wllers you coner;.rned a;)out it';
A very.
Q Did yeu rece1 ve dll".t'srent lnf·o.~ati::m -~ that 13
tr.at you might l"',.ave bad a er1:ninal. prob.1.a:l - from anyone
elsa' at any t~?
A Well I cou.l:1 draw that e occ rus Lcn r:"o::l the baneage of
publle1Z1 that I was reeei71ng from tne ~a;ers~ but I didn't
no Doe said, you knO\IJ,"you tnay have a crl::ninal :problem, "no
1t ~'laaby interecce or sOLlethlug. [9652]
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Q ~'ihenthese things ~4culd ?Ptear, .~ould you 30 .am
see r~r. Dean?
A Yes, sitt.
Q A~ 1n your mirXl what wasDean·3 role to you - what
did you look to Dean ror?
A Well, Dean W3S my lawyer.
Q AIl:l those conversatlona" I believe, took place before
you le!"t the ~h1te House in r~.areb?
A Er _..
Q i'l1th Dean?
A Yes ,.but I beJ.leve M1-. Dean test1.f'1ed thl.s mornil?8
that he talked to me art~ I left the ~h1te Roose.
I happen to know tha~ he did tallc to me -- .
Q Pardon me?
A I happen to know that he did ta.lk to me a.rte I
lett the White House.
Q And atter you le.tt the t..llite aouse, I~. Chapin. d1d
you turn these matt.ers ov~ with him about whether you did have
a cr1:nlnal ~obleas?
A I don't knew that I turned that ove with hh but
for :sure, Hr. stein, I Just don't know.
Q • Did he ever c~nge hl$ opinion?
A llever.
Q NewpiCking it up again in 1·\areh- ~cu are uroertaklng
a new Job ~1th Unlted .Airlines at that tbe?·
A Yes. [9653]
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Five -- five or ten minutes. It m1iht~h~Y@_been a
little longC!l"'because th.ey m~/ed us ~ one room to ~ .roorr.
.,
right before you walk into the grand Jury roOUl, so we wal~ec!--~n
both placea - so rcaybe it i'Jas twenty m1.nutea ..r--Q
I did yeu have in mind this Bcb Eal.dema.n pr.oblecl?
Whenyou went before the GraIXl Jury~ Mr. Chapin ..
A Yea~ I did.
Q lihich ~ tll"'.at -- what waa the problem as. you saw it?
A It waa the approval proeess.
-5th doe umeJlt 1
A Yea" sir.
.",: ..
"~'~ :.;.
Q Wel'G you asked a 3el"ies ot QUeat10ca ecnc~n.1ng
the matter or app...~val 'I
A I was.
Q And d1d you give Mr. Haldeman IS r.ams'?
A I did.
Q .A.ft~ you lef't the ~rarxl Jury room did you call
r1r. 3l1d eman?
A I caLred 111a o.rrlce, yes.
A I ~Janted to tall~ to hi.':l or to LaJ.'"r:,rH!gb.ee aa.1 let [9654]
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them kn:>w tbat I had g1ven Dob'3 nama.
Q Wit!l respect to the other questions that were asked
them?
Q And :from your recollection -- ~e.U you have read
o..,~ your glSnd i1l.a"Y 'testimony have you not?
A I r..ave read it several tbea.
Q New that yeu nave heard the te.s.t1:nOllY. nmi- have had
in the grand Jury teetbony' otber than theae natters that
we have talked about here in th1.s eourtr-ooo today?
A Severa.!. .. ... ":..-
-~:'
Q
A Yea, I would have.
Q
:
I ;\
~takes •
Q .Now you were 8.aked by the g:t"am Jury about when
you saw tf;.r. Seg~etti .'11th r~ect to June 17th 1973 or S~a
data in tbere ~'ihlchconnects, I think, ~'iith the ~':atergate
A T~~t ~as 1~73 -- June or 1973.
Q ~el1 you \:Jere asked about, t!.1i:\ FB! thing am you
stuted that you r..8d told Z':r. 3eg:-et.t1 to tal~, to the P3I.
[9655]
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beginning .inth~ end of Deoamber, 1972, your nalaticn51:lip \"iitb.
Dona.Ld S·egratti beca~ a very ir::pcr+,_ant m.:ttter to yeu?
A B~Jionjng wh.at £i'ata? Junia of
o The s~r of 1972 ~Alen you. ~~ interv.i~d by th.e
li"BI,. t.h.a 009'"inning of the s~r ..
J\ Yes, it becru~ 'Verf ~rtant. There is no question
Octobar of 1972 wheu t.~e:re was a graatdeal. of publicity?
A !t be~"'1c C'::'i tical.
and/or your rolatioruship with H.r. Segretti yeu m!¢lt be asked
to leave th~ t~~itQIIouse?
c
must be th~ fu.l.l story, hut it .~ noeru..-plaJned to 13a' or
b ,_~to ........m ~"'at wav •. rOt!g.i.J. ......... _
people who w'ere considarill'g 1.."1. the ~'111i.~flou.se in November of
1372 h'''betber Zl.S a rQslllt of th9 publicity of Y'O\lr -=sla;tio...~i?
[9656]
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come to t..~~ cone.LueLoa t,;.~.J.t if 1...'1 a:P1Y 't1rX'.I I ",;lag r;oing to be rul
ing SO clo~any with hL-., and that is ~-hat :r did, and TZ'I On2
goal thera had been t.o tr,l to keep him from bei!'~ associated
orfice and being ba!l~ away at day aft:er ..~J.ay in the ~ia a.~d
-,
: -"~.'
o Youwerai..,terested in protecting Hr. Ralcl.aman, is
that correct?
A That is correct.
o And in A}lril of 1973 when you 'b'!stined L'"1front of
13 ~~at correct?
A That is correct.
[9657]
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usa t.~a expression, is t..~at COrr9ct?
fact that I had ;Jorkoo --
A Hy int~ntion? £10.
is that correct?
Nr. Haldeman bad no bovledge, se I could not. be conoarned
is t.~at correct?
A I hadn't addressed the reputation of thaprog~tors
[9658]
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118. On April 14, 1973 the President, Haldeman and Ehrlichman dis-
cussed at several meetings Haldeman's involvement with Segretti and the
resulting legal or political problems of that connection. They discussed
whether Haldeman should make a public disclosure of this activity.
118.1 White House edited transcript of a conversation
among the President, H. R. Haldeman and John
Ehr1ichman, April 14, 1973, 8:55 - 11:31 a.m., 41.
118.2 White House edited transcript of a conversation
among the President, H. R. Haldeman and John
Ehrlichman, Apri114, 1973, 2:24 - 3:55 p.m.,
15-16, 40, 47-48.
118.3 White House edited transcript of a conversation
among the President, H. R. Haldeman and John
Ehr1ichman, April 14, 1973, 5:15 - 6:45 p.m.,
34-36, 39-40, 43.
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TO THE
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICL<\RY
OF THE
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BY
PRESIDENT RICHARD NIXON
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r::,~ndiX14.
~B Office,
lvfeetioO': The President, Halderna n and Ehr l ichma n ,
AiJril14, 1')73. (8:55 -1l:31a.m.)
(Material unrelated to Presidential actions deleted)
P Did you reach any conclusions as to where we. are.
E No conclusions. Dick Wilson, I think, has an intere sting
colum.n this morning (unintelligible) It's all a money
pr obl e rn. Unintelligible Well, yes
p Wilson's in the Star.
E (Uninte lligible)
p So what--?
H (Unintelligible) is really the essence of this whole thing is
.'too much money. Too much was spent. And so I --
p Yeah. My point, everybody--
H NQ not everybody. Let's say. one group, pieces that
(unintelligible) has on that side and rnor e like (unintelligible)
o _-
says that hi s , you know, solving Watergate doesn't take care of it.
P Lots of people, I think want the Pre sident to speak out on the
whole general issue of money and campaign and all that.
E Generally, but he gets specific on this. He says also
(unintelligible)
P Is that what you think, go out and make a speech?
[9663]
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And an outsider, it's going to take so long. Rush, I
trust. Rush is a friend. He is a total White Hous e man,
yet he. is not tied in to this.
He's exactly the kind of guy we need. Now, I don.' t know
how he - - he hasn't practiced law for a long time and
that's not an immediate drawback, but
.:
He has the lawyer's mind.
You got to get him somebody to help him like
Haven't events overtaken that project?
No~-No. Bob, the point that I make is let' s suppose they
get Mitchell. ~ They're going to say now what about Haldeman,
_what about Chapin, and what about Colson and the rest? I' .-
Pve got to have a report indicating -- you've got all those
Segretti projects. I want somebody to say, now look, here
are the facts. Of the White House people (UJ"I..intelligible).
There ire no other higher-up. The 'White House (unintelligible).
Put a cap on. it. And second, then face the Segretti c r a.p,
L'1.forcing this out, Dean remains a problem and here' s __
let me just read you what I've come to. on that. "John Dean
[9664]
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~ei1diX 16. Meeting: The
1.§1 Office, April 14, 1973.
President, Ha.l derna n and Eh r l ichrna n,
(2:24 - 3:55 pm)
P A 11 finis hed?
E
.
Yes sir. He an innocent man in his heart and in his mind and
he does not intend to move off that position. He appreciated
the message of the good feeling between you and him.
p He got that, .huh?
E He appreciated my
p How did you get him here? Give us a little chapter and verse.
E Well, I started out by saying that the subject was so difficult
. ,
fo~_you to talk to him personally about that you had asked me
to do this.
P What did you next say?
E That you had had me doing this. That I had presented you with
e
e a set of conclusions that were admittedly hear say, but that
pointed in the direction of his ex-soldier and Jeb's and other
people arid that you were having me systematically talk to
these people because in the course of this investigation we
had discovered a frame of mind on the part of some people
that they should stand mute in order to help the
President, and that your sense was that the PreSidency was
not helped by that, and that it was not my purpose to tell anybody
[9667]
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Do you think we should ask him that or do you not want
to dig him on that?
That's O. K.
Once he tells me he intends to go forward to tell the truth", .
he has nothing to lose in talking to me.
Without guiding or leading him, you can at least znaybe
get that out tonight.
Well, his lawyer will be there.
,
1·
Right.
The other. thing is what about -- of course, you realize that it
he .says something about Strachan then of course that puts an
obligation on 'us to>.":do80methmg about Strachan doesn't it?
Well at least to cormbo,rate it or investigate it or go forward on it;
Question, John,- - ,
. .
Well, if it ends up that way, why then you have a sort of a
dog fight.
Let me say this. I don't think Jeb wants to hang Strachan.
I think Jeb is worried about the fact that in going through
this, he is going to reveal things that will implicate Strachan.,
That IS the same kind of thinking as Strachan and Chapin, who
were 'both very concerned about getting me into the Segretti.
[9668]
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I thing. L, other words, they see any involvement, any
~entiOning of the name as being a problem.
p Yeah.
H I don't think Jeb sees it or understands the question of whether
he really got Strachan in or not, and I am not sure how far
he intends to go with Strachan..
E He didnlt say, didn't really make it clear?
H No. He just said unfortunately this whole thing is going to
corne up and if it comes up, Bob, -- I said, "What is the
.,
problem with Gordon? II And he said, IIWell, I don+t know.
Thaf depends on what other people say. "
p Other people, you mean like a secretary, you mean, or
someone like that?
H Could be.e ~..--,_-
p Typing a memorandum. To a degree I think one of the nice
things in Strachanl s case is the -- the other possibility, of
course, would be -- maybe they are very likely, they might do
this Bob, that they are going to ask the question, "Who told you
to do this Jeb, or Mr. Magruder? II
H He stoutly denied that Strachan told him to do it. Larry brought
back the exact story that he insists --
p What about the Colson (unintelligible. )
E
He says that he is going to have to hurt Mitchell.
H
He says, lIThe ones I am going to hurt is Mitchell, and to some
[9669]
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/ Right.E
H But you also (ur..intelligible) the merits of each irtdividual
question as to whether it relates to privilege or not and
ask you question by question. It will be by your
-
re.presentative (unintelligible). And Connally's happy
dream that I go up there charging away at the Senate
doesn' t work.
p I think Henry has a good point here too and the thought
about it is, he doesn't want to go out and be the first
witness and if there is an overrule (unintelligible).
I think-makes sense. Although, let:me say I do think
"that we still ougnt. to consider -- are we still considering
,
the possibility of getting out the Segretti story?
E ·Yee.
P No way we could do it?
E I think getting out the Haldeman story would be more
useful in the light of Magruder and others going down to
testify ..
P In other words you'd get that out before they testify?
E Lfpossible.
563
,
r •
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p Then you -- the way I would handle that, I would say,.
"Now let's take the Segretti matter" -- no -- "Fit:st,
let's take Vlatergate." You say, "I had no knowledge __ II
(unintelligible). "Let' 5 take theSegretti thing. Now, here
are the facts. II -- Then Iwould point out -- (unintelligible)
point out (unintelligible) incrimination?
H No.
E Well, we don't know that.
H Huh?
0p (Unintelligible) OK. John. (Unintelligible). with Segreto.?
H Well, he was clearly (u.nintelligible) which is totally
-(unintelligible) that Segretti -- Segr etti ' s instructions were
that he was to do nothing illegal. And, well then answer
the question how could you launch a guy out --
p Yea.h.
H And (unintelligible)
p Yeah.
H (Untelligible) that's one of the reasons that they --
P Now, well, yeah.
H (lhintelligible)
570
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Now - _ here's my (unintelligible) then, and there are
charges of money -- cash.
H I have a whole list of the general charges.
p We Il., the point is on the rnoriey; now I'd (unin.telligib~e).
I would 5aYI II{Unintelligible) money -- yes, there was
three hundred and fifty thousand dollars left over from the
campaign in 1970. It was delivered to the White House.
H You see that ties to the same fund that Kalmba.ch -- see you
get a. question. how could I authorize the expenditure of·
money to SegrettiJ'
p Yeah.
Well, I've already established in the Segretti thing that
1 . . .Kalmbach had these funds left over for the campa.ign
~nd that's what I would assume he would use.
p Right. Right. - '.
H He was to cut --
p He decided that these funds were made a.vailable for
private polling and so forth and so on. "They were used only
for __ twenty-eight thousand dollars was used for -- twenty-two
thousand dollars for advertising and the balance of three hW1dred
and hventy-eight was returned.
[9672]
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r=_endiX 17. Meeting: The President, Haldeman and
,-=ich~an, EOB Office, April 14, 1973. (5:15 - 6:45 pm)
(Material u...nr ela t ed to Presidential Actions deleted)
E Well, he and his two lawyers who are very bright young
guys came in. $0 I said, "Evidently, judg ing by your phone
call earlier this is mootv " He said, "Yes we have just
come f::-om our informal confe r e nc e with the U. S. Attorney. 11
He proceeded then to voluntarily give me his whole testimony.
(unintedligible)
e "
H (unintelligible) sticky wickets, but no new ones.
E· That'.s right.
P Your definition of their (unintelligible)
H On the other side (unintelligible)
p On Dean, he told him to lie?
E Oh, no. He's been a partiCipant, an active participant
in this thing right from the very beginning.
H Talked about the case in the most coherent way we've
ever had.
E And I must say --
H We finally will know what happened.
E This has the -- this has the ring of truth about it. He is
a convincing witness. $0, you know. But at the same
time it has --
[9675]
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H The believable mess of it is being answered by this.
"There is -- somebody higher than Gordon Liddy had to have
, j
agreed to spend a quarter of a million dollars to bug ,the
. Democratic National Committee. I,
E Now you've got that somebody.
P That's Mitchell.
H Now that you've got somebody who was, you've got a beiievable
case where you can now say, "We Il , so there was some other
stuff going on but this was where the problem was."
P I don't know what the stink --
H Maybe the answer --
I'd just like to get Segretti out in our formal Don+t you
think so?
H Yes, you,,'ve got to get it out. (Unintelligible)
P Haldeman. Just say that Haldeman (unintelligible) and let's
see what they say. Huh?'
H If it says Haldeman commits guilt.
P I know.
H V{'hat I want to do
P Yeah.
[9676]
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H The Ziegler or Kissinger view is very strongly that that's
what I shouldn't do. I'm the last guy to decide who to __
should do it.
P Yeah. What do you think, John?
H John thinks I should.
E I think we should corne out.
P You come out like I do. Several of the Republicans
E Now as I say, I haven't heard Henry's __
P No, I've -- several other Republicans and the like will come
out after that and say, "Haldeman should resign because of
his involvement in the Seg retti matter."
H You have to say I do have to resign or you defend it.
P All right. Defend it.
H Or you defend it. You can't, I don't think you can ignore it.
It I've done that you've either got to -- you've got to make
the judgment that that was sufficient to cause me to resign
or it wasn't. That's the first question of the first person.
(Unintelligible)
P You think that Haldeman ought to resign, you mean?
E Yeah. Ziegler can, the next day. II His connection to this
[9677]
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was very remote, was very benign. I! And he helped
unwrap it, kriowi ng that -- stepped forward -- we established
that a crime was comrr..itted by Segretti.
p I would not be as strong for your taking it out, except _for his
having said If self-incrimination, II the fact that that made hi."'Il
H You've got a really - a punchy decision which is whether you
want me to resign or whether you don't. That's one you've
got to figure out. The problem with that is if I go on the
basis of the Segretti matter, you've got to let Dean go on the
basis of his implication, which is far worse.
p Yeah.
H Strachan's already out of the White House so that's no
problem. If he's going to ring Ehrlichrnan in, you are
,_going to have to let him go.
E Her s got .so rt of a hypothesis in that he is developing in
our conversation that -- that -- referring him to Kalmbach
which is actual. As a matter of fact, I didn't refer him to
Kalmbach. He came to me and said, "May I go to Ka.Iznbach , "
(Unintelligi ble)
[9678]
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P Some of our people can say, "That' stough, r.ow wh at do
you 'want to investigate?"
H To folks out there just say, just give an answ.er and get
it out of the way. That's all. They don't care ..
P It' s r eaHy such a bad thing. And he'll come in, plead
self-incrimination, and clear him.
E Be lively -- copy when they start bringing in all these people
from a round the country. What they did or who were 'vi c tirris ,
you know --
P It'd be lively copy, John, but it's so spongy.
E -Yeah-. - - Lively.
P It's not good stuff.
? (Unintelligible)
p Well, let me explain my analysis. The In my opinion,
Bob, the forthcoming thing which I think. I tilted against
I think. I am now tilting for. I think any move right now __
H I thi nk you've got -- if you're going to do it, though. I think
yo u+ve got to face the likelihood that Magruder or somebody is
going to call for my resignation. I hired Segretti. I did
hire Segretti.
[9679]
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p You and Strachan.
H Yeah. The stuff over a period of time will have corrie back
with these --
p This is the first time?
H You've got a couple of others who should have been caught.
p We've got to face that.
H You might want to try to tie it to a resignation at the time
I do it. On the basis that, IIWell, here is a mistake, and
I have no problem with it. But I'm also not going to :.- not
troubled with -- don't want to shut down -- without my
stickin(1 around __"
<:0,_ ,
(Unintelligible) ought to resign which I (unintelligible).
H I'm not suggesting -- I'm not suggesting I'd like to resign.
I would not like to.
p Yeah.
I-! I'd be willing to, without creating any sticky problems.
p The duty of our, all our, the duty of our whole staff though
is to play their role --
H I'm free from some other things that I can cut loose.
which I could do , The' problem that is there on- the other side
is, ther~is some pluses to it. 'What about that?
[9680]
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E Not only that, but you can date it back to negotiations
corrirn en ci ng two weeks ago, three weeks ago, v.rhatever
it was.
p Yeah. Yeah.
H You put it out my statement at the same time?
P The next day.
H vr edn e s da y ,
E Wed_'1esc.ay. You should put my statement out on Wed_"lesday
also. or wait unti l Thursday for my statement. I think we
better be right out in the open --
P That's right. I'd put yours out right with it. You're going
to have the next day to build it up a little.
H No - - you don r t want to build it up.
P Put it right out. The problem here, let me say, in your case,
is not Segretti. I think we ~hould go with the Segretti stuff·
and then The problem in your case is Strachan. I mean the __
keeping the (unintelligible).
H [Uni.nte Il igibl e)
P Oh, yes, you will testify on that.
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119. On April 15, 1973 John Dean told two of the Watergate prosecutors,
Earl Silbert and Seymour Glanzer, that E. Howard Hunt and Gordon Liddy
had participated in a break-in at the off~ce of a psychiatrist of Daniel
E1lsberg. In a memorandum dated April 16, 1973 Silbert reported to
Henry Petersen the information he received respecting the break-in •
.Petersen ordered a Department of Justice investigation to determine if
there was any information in the possession of the prosecutor in the
E11sberg trial then being conducted in Los Angeles, which emanated from
the burglary of the psychiatrist's office. On April 18, 1973 Petersen
received two memoranda stating that no information had been derived
from such a source.
119.1 Hemorandum from Earl Silbert to Henry Petersen,
April 16, 1973, United States v. Russo, Exhibit 27.
119.2 Memorandum from John Martin to Kevin Haroney,
April 18, 1973, United States v. Ru~~, Exhibit 28.
119.3 Hemorandum from Kevin Naroney to Henry Petersen,
April 18, 1973, United States v. Russo, Exhibit 29.
119.4 Henry Petersen testimony, 9 SSC3630.
119.5 Henry Petersen affidavit, May 9, 1973, SSC Exhibit
No. 93, 6 SSC 2652-54.
119.6 Henry Petersen testimony, \~atergate Grand Jury,
August 23, 1973, 74-75 (received from Watergate
Grand Jury).
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- 119.1 Earl Silbert memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVERNHENT
MEMORANDL'}1
TO Honorable Henry E. Petersen
Assistant Attorney General
Department of Justice
.DATE: April 16, 1973
FRON
Earl J. Silbert
Principal Assistant
United States Attorney
SUBJECT:
Daniel E11sberg Prosecution
This is to inform you that on Sunday, April 15,
1973, I received information that at a date unspecified,
Gordon Liddy and Howard Hunt burglarized the offices of
a psychiatrist of Daniel E11sberg to obtain the psychia-
trist's files relating to E11sberg. The source of the.
information did not know whether the files had any
material information or whcrhcr any of the information
or even the fact of the burglary had been co~~unicated
t anyone associated with the prosecution..0
Maroney
advised
4/18/73
& instructed
to check on the
LAGJ
(handwritten)
Retvp6d from indistinct original
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
COURTS TRIAL
EXHIBIT
1/ 27
-
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)11'. J).\SIf. On Apr-il 18. did the President (~all yOIl cOllc('rnill;! the
immunity question?
Mr. PETI·;W;E:\. Y ('5. •
)11'. Dxsrr. Can you tell us briefly nbout that cull !
)1,.. PI,;n:r:sr·;:\. TIle Presirlcut cu l lcd 1Il(~--T rocu ll it was in middle 01'
late afternoon--:tncl said t hut as a resu lt of his r-on vr-rsn t inu with the
Prc;.;idcnt he felt that-Ih'an had said he had lx-cn immunizr-d. suid
the President. and T said. ":\1r. President. that is not so. "'c an' ill the
process of det'crmi~li.ng whet her .or not 11('shou!d lie ill.II111~nizcdbut we
have made no decision aile! :;0 fur as normnl inunumty IS conccrucd.
only I can grant it. The prosecutors don't have the authority. I am
certain that is not so hut Iwi ll chcck.~' '
I called Earl SillJcrt and said-and he said, of course. just what I
said and I said, "That is nIH', but go on hack to his counsel" and his
counsel agreed, "Xo, we arc just in a preliminary negotiation, and no
immunitr has been offered or accepted."
,,11en'l called the President back I told him that. He said, ""·ell,
you know, I han' it o!,! tape if you w~nt to heal' it," and I said ;'Xo,
I don't want to hear It because I don't want to get anything except
what we are getting from John Dean directly." b
Mr. DASH. He said lie had it on tape. Did he indicnto it as a tape of
l\lr. Dean'~
Mr. PETER5E:\. No ; he did not, and I didn't ask him.
Mr. DASH. Is that, where the matter stood?
Mr. PETF.R5F:X. That is where tho matter stood; yes. sir.
~rr. D,\slI. On ,April in, did you receive a momorn ndnm from ~[I".
I Si!bert concerning
r
the .Ellsb~rg psychiatrist's brcak-iu?
Mr. PETEP.SEX. 1 es, sir; I (hel.
Mr. D,\SH. 'Vas that the first time that vou lcarncd of that. break-in?
Mr. PETEr:SV.:\. To be precise I ought to correct that. The memoran-
dum was dated April H,. I think I received it 011 the 17th. ~rr. Dash.
Mr. D.\SH. Ril!ht. 'Vas that the first t imo yon learned of the
break-in ~ ,
- Mr. PETF.HSE:\. I think Earl told me on thetell'rihone-this is what
told lls-"1 am srnding yon a memorandutn."
Mr. DASIr. And what did YOH do when yon rC'cri\"(~c1that memo-
randlll11? .
)11'. PI:TF.I:SE:\. I srnt it to Drpllh- ~\ssistant Attorney GrllC'ral Kedn
)1at'o!1\". I said. "J(C',·in. chrck this out. LC't llll' know ,,-hat, this is
about." )[1". ~raro!1Y C,\Il1e haek with a notr from him and a I1lt'1110-
random from one of his stnH' in ,,·hich thr.\" said we ha\"\' no 5nch
information. nor dol'S the FTIr. Thl'n wr :Iskt'd him to clleck whdher
or not, there was n p:;"chi,ltrist in\·oh-C'cl. an(l what han' "011. They
did and thl'" tnrllpd liP frolll tIn' FBT rr('ol'd,:; thnt an inc1i\'idual L~'
tll(c"!lamp of Fipldill!!" h,\c1 hl'l'n i!ltrn·i('''·('(l. .
'Yell. that clicked. That lrd ns to thl' photo!!raphs !l11(1tlll'n we madE'
the (,OllilC'ction, T nchi!='rc1 tltC' PI'C'sidl'nt of that and kind of in 1';';:'1101\,,(,
to his. well. ,,,hars new. nnd T toh1 him that \\'C' had rf'l'C'in'cl this
in ffll'mation,
. 1'. J)\SI£. Did hI' inrliC:ltp that h(' bll'''' andhil\(~ :\hOllf that b1'l':1k-in
\\"h('1\ yon told him ahollt it '?
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EXHIBIT No. 93 .
-
/\I-'PJh.\'1I'··
- - - - e .•• •
- ......• :..
'CI'l"t O~·""'\r.Jal:C.O~: ' )
)
i>ISTJUCT 01-' COLU;·lDIJ\.)_.
-: '.
en. '
. l •. i &lIDno I\!;:.istilrit l\l;tornoy·,Ccnorul" United £1:<'1\:03
:Dopar~~~:~; JU~HC~'~~'~ha-rgQ'. of ., ~~i~i~~l' Di~~::Jloil~~:'~<:~
. . '. ': " :.i.:::···· ", -,_~.-;. _....
Sinco z.tareb 26,.1973.,-.41nd only sinco thrtt_tilDO, l' h.'lva hod ',> .:j_
~ ',.' ,',' ~ ; : .. ~'.~.:...: .:._.: -~
. tho pritlAry supC!rvisory rcspon:d.bili. ty· f.or ,the), Dop1rtnlen't <:;';.,
.. ~
of Justice- in. connection with the caae of 'United' State~
'.
...'~:~:::~.
v·.·~.:.;<f·
,..ntho!),,,, Jos.,uh RUSCCl. Jr~!:...!!l., N~. 9)i3-;;·I.\il3"CD~ ncw':~~·:.f~i
on trial in tho Central Dist.::ict of california •. -. :-:::~i'.i::~0_--\:,
.....
r:'~'fU:·en:r~::::~:U~::::::::~g ::~~gb:n~:~:::d;;;'
. ~:\-. ~", .
then connected \!lith the Government into the o!£ice of
Daniol Ellsberg's psychiatrist until April 16, 1973,' ....h~n:\.< .. ' -.
an- alleqCltiori CQ"ltZl ined in a r.lcmoranci.um from Earl J.- 'Silt;ert:"
P incipal Assistant, united States Attornay' 8 Office,::" =.
hington, D.C., was Bubmitted to .me. ,- _ ",'';'
.:«:>, _"
3. r.~~.un<lwa~e .0: Clny.'inf~r.nation·~eceived·by··-tho·:: ":
J:lcpnrttr.~nt of Justice in connection with its ;'nvC:lltiga.t:i:m F.
of tho unauthorized disclosuro of the Pentagon P.-ipers lIn'd in' _tt
..
tho .case of united St:lt~s v. 1\nthcn", ',Josen)) R\.!!';so. J--::- •• "et ~l.
which COlme, or could havo COIIIO from thG alleg'ed burgl.lrr by '.
E. lloward J)unt, G. Cordon Liddy and others of t~o office of_. _.
Dilnicl EllsborC), !l psycliiat:'ist, ·Dr. Lc\-d.!J Fioldin9'- .':,':'
. _. --:_',
-_._--- -:---- -..
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nru exterior :;l,o\;!l or; t.ho bui luin<j an~l p:Il:1dn') 101; in '",hic!"'i'::: ,,_
. .
Dr. ~'iolclin<j':l orficu 1:; lOCOltcd 'r/olrc (irt;t. u.::livcrcu to tho'
cril~in.ll DiviGion of tho, Dcparl.:mqnt. of JU!lticQ""in al":H.lt . ' :',':,,~,:.- '- ,,-,
II'~1972 bywith rcquc~t!l m.ldo the ccnt::ill Intolligl'!,:'lc.:e I'goney in connectionby tho pro!lccutivc st~rf of tho so-called
f, '~.:ltarg<lte case for background information pertaining to' certain,
of the'defcndant!l in th.,.t ca se , including E. Howard 11unl:.' Tho, ':;
Bigni~icance of the:;!! xerox copics of' photographs to tho then~ :.'"
unknown a,lleged bre.alo-in of .Dr. FielcJing's office .....:18. of cours~';
:j
~ot then realizc_d, since I had no knowledge whatsoever of tho', ':
Departnlen~,~f __J~~ce file in the Pentagon papors C<158 until ",-",:,
.. ~ . ~-----:--.------:.- .. -.~----- -'_'.- .,. ... , ..
that matter was transfer::ocd. tq_,the criminal Divis ion as a resul't
.' - -'. -' .' - __ -_- - --- .. - '_ - -_ --"', -_ ....
of the abolition of the Internal Security D~vision :.;arch 25,,197;
", and t'he siqnificance did no,\: thereafter bocomo apparent until a'
check was made of tho CIA material in the Criminal Division on~o:
..
.about Ma'y 3, 1973, in connection ~/ith tho case of ~c:.~;ltc9
Y.:Antho!!y-J:o~e~h RusSO •• Tr •• et a1. as a result of the
Governm'ent disclosure .of tho meraozandum of April 16. 1973,' t~3
;~ :
.' .... "
~. .::. . :
.,~..
•
"
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DV -119.6 Henry Petersen testimony -
WIITZD STATES DISTRIC'I' COTJRT Foa THE DIST!~ICT 02 CO:'U:'13L\
:... IH ru;: POSSIBLE VIOLATlmIS :
:
.~;: 18 USC 2511 and
18 USC 2512
:,i
-:~, :
: i•i.
I
- - - - - - - - - - - X
United States District Cou~~ouse
3rd & Co~stitutic~ ~'v~nu~ N•• -~._ = , .. Ii.Washington, D. C.
August 23, 1973
the presence of a full quorum of the Grand J~~_ I
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The testinony of HENRY E. PETE?~EN was take..'1. in
BEFORE':
RICfu"\?D BE::-l-VENISTE, ESQ. " "_
Assistant Special Prosecuto~
United States Depart8~~t of Justice
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I said, "110, I'll a.cccpz your »ord I
If you tell De t.ha t 1!3 \-ih<lt Dean said", I: 11 e.cccp t; it,l
I
I don't see thClt 11'3 has any reQson I
I
I
~O you want to hear it?~
for it.
that's Hrong.
-- n e has not been .i.rarauni.aed , and Ilm th8 one t.h.at has to
exe.rci se the authority arid I know I haven t t: exe1:"cised it, but-
I \-:ill check."
I asked :-rr. Silbert to get in touch ~lith ~'arlici
Schaffer, a,a Earl called me back later in the evening ~~d
said, "Hr~ Sch.aEfer conf Lrrned our understa...."lding was correct,
that we tvere simply negotiating for ir.nnunity and no imr:~u.'iity
;;
ii,.
}4 it
II
Ii
15 I~
"
11·li) ,.
I~
I:
17 IIIr:- QlS i. .I the first
l!l I,
",I')0 II,'_ !.
has been conferred either fornally or informally."
I called the President back and told h~~ tlht d....... a,.an
.that seemed: to reassure him.. It certainly reassured Ute. ll-t-.-
.i.,=
least he didn't think that I was misleading him, and I guess
that was my real concern at that point.
He said, "Hhat else is new?A I said, hI got this
report that Liddy and Hunt ..burglarized Fieldi.rlg's office. It
A
Q
A
Can I interrupt you for a second \::ith that? Is this
~~t you had ever heard in this investigation of the
Pr~sident or his agents tape recordL~g any conversations?
I
I
I
I
r'l-i th r-espe ct; to the second part of this converea ....~on 1
I - - -» '-.l.. •• f
i
I
i
I:record conversations and I nssumed wheri I spoke with him thu.t I
i
ii
il')1 iI_ Ii
:!.}.) I;
_- I
t :I:
Y ~ but; -it d i.dri t t; sU~P""l.·s""C""iT ....... ....'-'-" -_.... =
I'p sorry. Go on.
~.~ :
~: 1d be surprised to learn thQt a chief of state did not-I wou
I
I, .
t
j
I
I
f
J
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our conv8~sation~ we~c being reco=ded.
., .
• !
. h .d t1 • '1'1 t.In any cvcrrc , , e s a ac , .'11.2. iar-.d th,."...."_ ....!
I dro?pcd the n~xt bOr:'lJshell_It was t:!t2.t D~?.n had inforr:-ted
-:'.
~~: Silbert that Liddy and Hunt and co:np.J.r..yhad Du::=glariz'2d
,c I Fielding' 5 office who wes Ellsberg's psychiatrist.
,. .
Dr.
;: L
. ~.
,
r .
The Pzesicent. said, "I know about that. That's a
P4tional sccu=ity matter. Your nandate is Watergate. You- ,II :.
!:
j',. stay out of that. I.':~ !
...-.. ';-. ;
i'
I said, "Well, I have caused a check to b~ made, a al
n
r I
Ii
said, "Do you kIlOH wrieze there is such inforr:1.ation?=-,and he _ I
i,
I
I
I
I
We donlt have any information of that nature in the case."
said no.
He said, ~There's nothing you have to do.~ Theil I
" got off the phone.
e
I called [·rr. Silbert and told' h irn what t...l-1e P .~res~\.,;,ent,
I,I guess he was kind of upset about it_ He just kind
..
had said.
of grunted or groaned. I said, HNell, Earl, that's it.h
Then I called Hr.. :·laroney and told him to - r-!=.
ey .l.·sthe Deputy Assistant Attorney G~Jeral who 'hasHaron _ t...~e
In"ternal Security section which had the Ellsberg case unc.er
his jurisdiction.
~';ithout referring to t~8 Presi.c1e-",-c , I told. hLra to
forget about it, that it \-:.:1S oas i er handled -- becau5c ~·;.:l=oneyi
I
previously recon~2n~cd thilt it was tonot r:-ecessary
. . 1 r-eor- the f ac ts to the tri"l court. 0',1 • h-, >.. h,") d J.. SC 0 ~:;UJ... .... ._ vs: ......I .. e
t
f
;
1
i
j
I
~
J
J,
f
I
I
i
l
I
I
I
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120. On April 16, 1973 from 10:00 to 10:40 a.m. the President met
with John Dean. The President stated that the electronic surveillance
of Kraft was done through private sources because Hoover did not want
to do it, but it was finally turned over to the FBI. The President
stated that the surveillance was necessary because leaks from the NSC
were in Kraft's and other columns. The President stated that this
information was privileged and Dean agreed.
120.1 House Judiciary Committee transcript of a
conversation between the President and John
Dean, April 16, 1973, 10:00 - 10:40 a.m., 28-30.
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120.1 Transcript of r d=: e c o r . ed
4/16/73 conversation
NOTE
Portions of a transcript prepared by the
Impeachment Inquiry Staff of a recording
of a meeting between the President· and
John Dean on April 16, 1973, from 10:00
to 10:40 A.M. have been separately dist-
ributed to Committee members.
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121. On April 17, 1973 the President stated to William Rogers that he
was thinking of Judge Byrne for the FBI directorship.
121.1 White House edited transcript of a tape recorded
conversation among the President, William Rogers,
H. R. Haldeman and John Ehr1ichman, April 17, 1973,
5:20 - 7:14 p.m., 28.
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SUBlvUSSION OF
121.1 I\l[}ite liouse edited transcr i~
of 4/17/73 conversation
RECORDED PRESIDENTLA.L CONVERSA TIONS
TO THE
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY
OF THE
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
BY
PRESIDENT RICHARD NIXON
APRIL 30, 1974
I
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P Come in.
R. Mr. Pre sident
p Well.
R W·ell. did you make the announcement?
p Yeah.
R Sounds good. I hope.
p See if I --
R See I heard it when you did it.
p Won't hurt anything. I think it was the right move.
Yeah - right •
.p After our talk yesterday 1 I r efe r red to -- I was aiming
at the Ervin Committee -- managed to get that one over
(unintelligible) terms we discussed. Figures though
I mean -- Len Garment is pretty good. Talked to
Petersen again today -- he was down here at the Whi te
House. And (unintelligible) charged with "got to resign."
Just figures you can't keep them. Walked out in the sun
and frankly put them ahead of Mitchell. But I just don't
think - - you have any different views today?
1;l'r.- ....
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We're working as hard as we can. The guy we're thinking of Bill
(unintelligible) frankly (unintelligible) a Democrat. Irish,
Catholic, bachelor, forty-two years of age. He's finishipg
the El l sb er g case and received plaudits for being just as
fair as he can. Thank God there's a jurist of that kind.
And based on (unintelligible) sense of (unintelligible). And
I feel I think he'd get a hundred percent because he has the
best investigative experience. A great man for the job.
(uninte lligib le)
He will get a hundred votes in the Senate. I think (unintelligible)
Why did you burn it? Wouldn't you say, "There's no place
in the FBI. We have nothing to do with politics. This is
political material. Turned it over to us, showed it to us
because they wanted to be sure they weren't suppressing
anyth ing and it did not i.nvolve the Watergate. (unintelligible) thought
the best thing to do was the FBI. "
Do you want us or not?
Oh sure, come on in.
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122. On April 18, 1973 the President had a telephone conversation
lJith Henry Petersen. Petersen told the President that the prosecutors
had obtained information that. the office of Daniel Ellsberg's psychia-
trist had been burglarized by Hunt and Liddy. The President replied
that he knew of that operation, that it was a national security matter,
and that the Department of Justice was not to investigate it. The
President also ordered the Watergate prosecutors not to question E.
Howard Hunt about these activities as they had planned. Petersen
immediately relayed the President's orders to Silbert.
122.1 President Nixon daily diary, April 18, 1973,
Exhibit 49, In re Grand Jury, Misc. 47-73.
122.2 Henry Petersen testimony, 9 sse 3630-31.
122.3 President Nixon statement, May 22, 1973,
9 Presidential Documents 696.
122.4 President Nixon statement, August 15, 1973,
9 Presidential Documents 993.
122.5 President Nixon news conference, August 22,
1973, 9 Presidential Documents 1020.
122.6 Henry Petersen testimony, Watergate Grand Jury,
August 23, 1973, 73-75 (received from Watergate
Grand Jury).
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,__ 122.1 President llixon
daily diary
DATE (Mo., D,y. Yr,)
APRIL 18, 1973
12:05
7:58
8:17
'8:11
8:33
8:38
8:38
10:17
10:20
E l'lHITE HOUSE
!I~GTON, D.C.
-.TIME OilY
12:04 a.m. WED~ESDA1
TIME
The President went to the Oval Office.
PHU:-.'E
P=P!J(C'l.f
Ree Recervcd ACTIVITY
12:20 P The President talked with his Assis tant, H. R. Haldeman.
The President met with:
8:26 Ronald L. Ziegler, Press Secretary
8:38 Mr. Haldeman
8:38 Mr. Ziegler
The President·went to the Cabinet Room.
10:17 The President met to discuss his energy message to Congress
with bipartisan Congressional leaders. For a list of
attendees, see APPE;:DIX liP-'.II
White House photographer, in/out
The President returned to the Oval Office.
The President went to the Roosevelt Room.
11:16 The President met to discuss the e~igration problems
regarding Soviet Jews with bipartisan Congressional
leaders. For a list of attendees, see APPENDIX liB.II
The President returned to the Oval Office.11:16
11 :22 12:11
11 :22 12:11
11:22 12:li..
11:24 12:11
12:11
12:12
12:12 12:20
12:20 12:21 P
2 12:25
Giu1io Andreotti, President of the Council of
Ministers of Italy
Andrea Cagiati, Dip1or:taticAdvisor to PriDe Hiniste!"
Andreotti
Neil A. Seidenwan, State Department interpreter
Henry A. Kissinger, Assistant
The President escorted Prime ~1inister Andreotti to his car
parked in the southdrive~ay.
The President returned to the Oval Office. He was acco~?anied
by John A. Volpe, Amb assador from the U.S. to Italy
The President met w i t.hAIiDassador Volpe.
The President talked with Vice President Spiro T. \, gae'" •
The President me t w i.t h ~fr. Kissinger.
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THE WHITE HOUSe:
[See Tr ave l Record lor Trnel A"i,ity)
PLACE DAY DEGAN
12:25
12:27
12:33
12:48
,.,~
-. .--
2:43
2:43
2:45
2:56
2:57.
1:03
5
\-nIITEHOUSE
HINCTON D.C.
TIME
12:33
12:32
12:51
12:58
1:17
2:45
2:56 P
2:58
3:23
PHONE
P=·I':lCcd
Ree Received
P
p
PRESIDENT RfCHAFW l'·IIXON'S DAILY DI/\RY
OA TE U-Io, , D,y, Yr.}
APRIL 18 ,~3 __ ll.\(j
TIME DAY l-
12: 25 • ill. HED~;r::SD,';_'{
ACTIVITY.
The President met with:
Mr. Haldeman
Mr. Ziegler
The President met with:
Rainer Barze1, Chairman of the Christian Democratic
Union of the Federal Republic of Germany
Erich Fe1dveg, German interpreter
Mr. Kissinger
Members of the press, in/out
Hhite House photographer, in/out'
The President talked with Secretary of the Treasury George P.
Shultz.
The President met with:
Congressman William G. Bray (R-Indiana)
Lorin J. Badskey, Chair~Bn of the Board and Chief
Executive of LHL Engineering and Nanufacturiuo-
Corporation and President of Kivanis Internatronal
Darrell Coover, National Board Hember of Kiwan Ls
International
Max L. Friedersdorf, Special Assistant
Members of the press, in/out
Hhite House photographer, in/out
n,...; "{Yo:. f-o~--...... -- c£fice.
The President returned to the Oval Office.
The President filmed a message on energy for broadcast on theevening news.
Members of the press, in/out
White House photographer, in/out
The President returned to his private office.
The Pres ident talked ,,,ith his Assistant At torney GeneralHenry E. Petersen.
The President r et u r ned to the Oval Office.
The President talked with his daughter, Julie.
The Pr.esident met w i th Hr. Ehrlichman.
"
,.
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5:20 5:33
5:35
5:36 6:04
6 :10
6:37
6:30 8:05
PRESIDENT RICHARD NIXON'S DAILY DIARY
DATE (,'.10" D-T. Yr.)
APRIL 18, 1973
TIME DAY
3:24 .jn • WED::=SDAY
ACTIVITY
President met with the Quadriad:
George P. Shultz, Secretary of the Treasury and member
of the'Quadriad
Arthur F. Burns, Chiarman of the Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System and member of the
Quadriad
Mr. Ehr1ichman
Mr. Kissinger
Roy L. Ash, Director of the ONB and member of the
Quadriad
Herbert Stein, Cnairman of the Council of Economic
Advisers (CL~) and member of the Quadriad
The President met with Mr. Kissinger.
The President went to the South Grounds of the l~ThiteHouse.
- The President flew by helicop ter from the South Grounds of
the Hhite House to Camp David, Naryland. For a list of
,AnpE"."DI_'....- "C."passengers, see _'~ " ~_
The President motored from the CaCD.David heLf.pad "'0 As pan~ ..Lodge.
P The President talked long distance w Lth Hr. Petersen in
lolashington,D.C.
?IIONE
TIME P=PllCCd
R=RccciveJ
The
3:24 5:20
3:24 5:29
3:24 4:55
3:45 4:00
4:06 5 :20
4:06 5:20
6 :45 7:55
8:07 8:18 P
8:18 8:20 p
8:21 8 :23 p
8 :40
The President met w Lth :
Hr. Haldewan
Hr. EhrlichmCin
The Presidential party had dinner.
The President talked long distance with Hr. Ziegler in
l-lashington,D.C.
The President talked \o.'ith Hr. Ehrlichman.
The President talked 10:1gdistance with Hr. Ziegler in
Hashington" D.C.
The President went s'.-litT;mingthe Aspen pool.
The President returned to Aspen Lodge.
G)j S:-: JD
I
I
~
1,
~
i
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I
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/Hr , 'I'Lmmori IS
All present
BIPARTrs/u~ COt\GRESSrmiAL LEADERSHIP HEETU:G
April 18, 1973
Cabinet Room
8:30 a.m.
The President
The Vice President
GeorgeP. Shultz, Secretary of the Treasury
William E. Simon, Deputy Secretary of the Treasury
Senate Hajority Leader Hike Hansfield (D-!'!ontana)
Sena te Hinod ty Leader Hugh Scott (R-Pennsylvania)
Senator Robert Byrd (D-West Virginia)
Senator Henry M. Jackson (D-Washington)
Senator Paul Fannin (R-Arizona)
Sena tor '·;3.rrenG. Nagnuson (D-'·lashington)
Senator Norris Cotton (R-New Haopshire)
Senator John Pastore CD-Rhode Island)
Senator George Aiken (R-Veroont)
Senator James Buckley CConservative-NeH York)
Senator Ted Stevens (R-Alaska)
'Speaker of the House Carl B. Albert (D-Oklahoma)
House Hajority Leader ThoTIi2SO';';eill(D-Hassachusetts)
-House ?oinority Leader Gerald R. Ford (R-Hichigan)
Congressman John J. McFall CD-California)
Congressman Leslie C. Arends (R-Illinois)
Congrcs~~~n H~rlcy St~g;ers (D-~est VirginiA)
Congressman Samuel Devine (R-Ohio)
Congressnan Melvin Price (D-Illinois)
Congressman Craig Hosmer (R-California)
Congressrnan Chet Holifield (D-California)
Congressrna~ Roger Zion (R-Indiana)
Congressman Harvin 1. Esch (R-!·:ichigan)
Congress::'.9.r~ John P. Saylor (R-P~!1!1sylvania)
John D. Ehrlichr::an,:\ssist2nt
Charles J. DiBona, Special Consultant on Energy
Henry A. Kissinger, Assistant
h'illi3r.1E. Timr:;ons,Assistant
Roy L. Ash, Dircc tor of the O:·!l)
Ronald L. Ziegler, Press Sccrct2ry
Rich.:lrdK. Cook, Dcpu ty As sisL",t
Tom C. Korolo~os, Deputy Assistant
Rich.Jrd F<lirb:ll~~:S, As soci a t e Diiector of the Domestic Council
Kenneth R. Col.c , Jr., Executive Director of the Domc s t i c Counc i I
Peter 1·\. Flanic:'..n, M;~;j,~;t:,nt
r
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Attendan~c confinned
by Mr. Timmon's officI
All present
BIPARTISAN COXGRESSIONAL LEADERS NEETIr\G TO Discuss THE
QUESTIO;J OF I-lEAD TAX ON SOVIET JEHISH HlIGRANTS
Roosevelt Room
April 18, 1973
President Nixon
George P. Shultz, Secretary of the Treasury
Senate Hajority Leader Hike Mansfield (D-Montana)
Senate Hinority Leader Hugh Scott (R-Pennsylvania)
Senator George Aiken (R-Vermont)
Senator Henry H. Jackson (D-Hashington)
Senator Jacob Javits (R-~ew York)
Senator Abraham Ribicoff (D-Connecticut)
Speaker of the House Carl B. Albert (D-Oklahoma)
House Minority Leader Gerald Ford (R-Michigan)
House Majority Leader Thomas P. O'Neill (D-Massachusetts)
Henry }f. Kissinger, Assis tant
Peter H. Flanigan, Assistant
William E. Tinmons, Assistant_
Ronald L. Ziegler, Press Secretary
John Lehnan, NSC Staff Hernber
f
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HELICOPTER lLl\l-iIFEST
April 18, 1973
..:.
{:J.
'APPENDIX "e"
FRO~I: SOUTH GROUNDS OF THE l{HITE HOUSE TO: CANP DAVID, uo.
Tne President
John D. Ehrlichsan, Assistant
H. R. Ha1de~an, Assistant
Maj. John v. Brenna~) Military Aide
Dr. Hilliam N. Lukash, ,Personal Physician
1-1:lnolo Sanchez
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122.2 Henry Petersen t es t Lriony
PRESIDENTIAl CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES OF 1972
SENATE RESOLUTION 60
HEARINGS
BEFORE THE
SELECT COMjjfITTEE ON
PRESIDENTIAL CA~IPAIGN ACTIVrrIES
OF THE
UNITED STATES SEr-<ATE
NliXETY-THIRD COXGHESS
FIRST SESSIQ:-;
e
WATEHGATE AND RELATED ACTIVITIES
Phase I: Watergate Investigation
WASHINGTON, D.C., AUGUST 3, 6, 7; SEPTE:\IBER 24 AND 25, 1973
Book 9
Printed for the use of the
Select Committee on Presidential Campalgn Actinties
06-::96 0
U.S. GOVER~O!ENT PRINTING OFFICE
WASHINGTON : 1973
I
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I
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Mr. D,\sH. On April is, did the President call yon concerning the
immunity question?
Mr. PETEnSE~. Yes.
1\Ir. D,\SIL Can you tell us briefly ubout that r:all?
Mr. PETEr.SE~. The President called me-I rocn ll it was illmiddle or
late afternoon-and said t hat as a result of his conve rsat ion with t h«
President he felt thut-s-Dcan had said he had been irumun izcd. su id
the President, uud I sa id, ":'Ir. President. that is not so. ",I·e are in the
process of determining whr-t he r or not he should be immunized but we
have made no decision and so fnr as normal immunity is couccrucd.
only I can grant it. The prosecutors don't have the authority, I am
certain that is not so but I\\"iI I check."
I called Earl Silbert and said-and he said,of course. just whut I
said and I said, "That is fine, but go on back to his counsel" and his
counsel no-reed, "Xo, we are just in a prel imina rv negotiation and no
immunitthas been offered or accepted," • ,
'Then "1 called the President back I told him that. He said, ';'Well.
you know, I have it on tn pe if you want to hear it," and I said ';::\0;
i don't want to hear it because I don't want to get anything except
what we are getting from .John Dean directly." '"
Mr. DASH. He said he had it 011 tape. Did he indicate it as a tape of
Mr. Dean? .
Mr. PETER~E~.:SO; he did not, and I didn't ask him.
Mr. DASH. Is that where the matter stood?
Mr. PETERSEX. That is where the matter stood; yes, sir.
t--- Mr. DASH. On April In. did you receive a memorandum from ::\11'.
Silbert concerning the Ellsberg psychiatrist's break-in?
Mr. PETERSE:\. Yes, sir; I did.
Mr. D,\SH. ,Vas that the first time that you learned of that break-in ?
Mr. PETEr.SEX. To be precise I ought to correct that. The memoran-
dum was dated April In. I think I received it 011 the l It h. :'.f1'. Dash.
Mr. DASH. Right. Wns that the first time yon learned of the
break-in? .
Mr. PF.TEnsE~. I think Earl told me on the telephone-this is what
told lls-"I am sending yon a memorandum."
Mr. DASH. And what did you do when you received that. memo-
randum?
Mr. PF.TERSF::\. I sent it to Deputy Assistant At tornev General Kevin
Maronv. I said. ;;Knin. check th is out. Let me kno,\" "hat this is
about." ::\11'. ::\faroJ1\' enme back with a note from him n nrl a rnerno-
raudum from one of his stuff in which thev said we han no such
information. nor does the FBT. Thon we asked him to check whether
or not. there wus a nsvchiat rist involved. nnd what hnvo vou, They
did and thl"" turned up from t he FnI records that an individual b,'
the nn me of FirldillQ" had be('n interviewed. .
,VeIL that clicked, That led us to tho photo~rnphs allcl th\'n W(' made
the connection. I :llh'ised till' Prrsidrnt of that :1nd killcl of in l'e;;l)Ol)sr
to his. well, "'hat's new. and I told him that we had recei,'ed this
information.
"Jfr. D\s!!, Did Ill' inrlil';ltp th:lt 1)('kIll'\\" nnythill'~ abont that l)J'('ak,in
,,'I!rll yOll told him abollt it?
[9725]
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.Jfr. PETI;W;F::-<. No : he did not, .Jfr. Dash. I lm v« to he vvrv caro tul
there. I would like to rcplunso tIle quest ion fur you, if I can. 1sup,
pose it--
Mr. DASH. Please do.
Mr. PE1T.ns~::-;-.The question probalilj- would be did he indicate he
knew anything about it rather than anytJlillg about t he b rca k-i n. And
the President said when 1 talc! him, "1 know about that. That is a
national security matter. YOIl stay out of that. Your mandate is to
invcst iente V{atel'gate."
Xow7 he didn't say he knew about the burghlry. He said he knew
about it-about the report. I think that is a vital distinction to be
recoznized.
nt~.DASH. ,,11en were you reporting this to the President?
)[1'. PF.n~RsFs. It was on ..April 18, sir. And he said stay ant of it
and aftc'r I got 011' the tr-lophon«, w hv I cn llorl lip ~fr. :-;ifbprt nnd IL called lip :\[1'. )Iarony nnd said. -xr.. Silbcrt." I said. "The Presidentsaid stay out of i.~. ~arl. and that is it." I called up )[1'. )[al'ony andsaid. ".Just forget It.·' '.
Then I proceeded to ponder the situation. I discussed it with some
of my staff, so in terms of the actual, and the question involved of
·wllE'ti1er 01' not it was producible under Bl'([dy v. The United States,
which holds that exculpatory materials should be made avn ilabls to
the defense. "'ell, there arc t wo views of Rr:1(h', o no , that anvt hino
that may lead to an acquittn I should be pl'oc1ncec1 a ncl anot h~1' on l~'
that ,,-h1c11goes to guilt or innocence is producible, a~ld obviously, tlie
prosecution usua l~y ta kes. the .more na irow poi nt of view and IInder
that narrow a point of view It was not produced-nnd we stood on
that for 11 day or' so and then r r!l.tionalizec1 that that mi!!ht he true
bllt this \YnS r:eall.v not the C:1se to test tllat and I thought if we tested
this in this sort of casc "'C ',onld prob:lbl" Jo:::e it and it "'as such a
c£'lebratcd case. and it ,yonlcl certainly han~ politic:1l overtones that
that type of thing onght to 1.)(' disclosC'c!. but I l'pally didn't quit!:' knm\'
\\'hal to do.
Mr. Klpindirllst har1 rrcusec1 himself of '\<ltrrgatp and nnalh- on
the 2;')th T ,,'ent on up to ~rr.Klricc1ienst's officr and said. "Look: Tall
are out of the ""Yatrl'!::atp but· "011 arp not out of Bllsbrr!!. T ll(,{,c! Silllle
heln." .-\ncl \'Ie sprnt most of tllr d:w talk-illQ' about this a·nd he solicited
sonie indeprndpnt opinions and concluc1pcl th:lt I "'as l'iQ'ht. that in,
dE'ed it sl10111d he disclosrd. and so I said. "'\cll. YOU kI1O\'. the Pn:si,
1 1'" .(ent las gl,'rll 11)(> a '--
}\fr. D.\E:Tr. Yon C0ll11l111nicntpd that to thE' Prcsidcnt?
::\[1'. PF.TH:SF.X. T told ::\[1'. Kleindirn;:;t that thl' Prrsiclpnt instnlcted
mE' to fon:>:rt ahout it hllt nonethrlrs;:; T tliol1Q'ht \'II' 011Q'ht to Q'O to the
Presidpllt and if he was llnh:lpn\' ahout it \'IP \\,oulr]sirnph: han to
take' th£' C011SrClUE'Il(,psfind )[1'. Klrindirnst <1!!I'I'Nl. "'ith that. Hr \'lent
to thr Prp;:;icknt. Tl!p Pr('sidpnt nr>:rrl'(l. )r:1\' T 5:1\'. )[1'. Dash. that T
hfl\"(' bp('n distl'C'ssNl lw '001,1(' of tlw criticism in the prrss. 111l1\'br e\',']1
otl]('z' pbcrs ahout thp Pr~.,id"nt on th~t Scorr ;111<1 T thin1;: it is "'ho]h'
11l1"·<lrr:lllt£'r1. Hp m:lclp-hp tnok:l pn:'itiol1 "'ith I11r :1:)(1 T think r (';1;1
connt Ill\'s.']f :15 110t tllP most "I'llior lint at· h':lsr ;1 spniol' ol1i"in1 in thr
;1(11l1,inistl':ltion. II~P c1is;10'I'I'(,(1 ,,·itl! it. II·P ,,"pM ]);)ck to him and hr
n11:11h·nOTrC'11 "ith liS :lnd T thin1, t1,1' 1I1tilll:ll" thin'~ j" tll:1t I)£' Cllnr
out "'itll tll(' riQ'lit :1IlS\"l'r :llld T think lll' II:ltl P'"\'I'Y ri.Q'ht to l'xlwct lIS
e
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The time has come to turn Watergate over to the courts, where the
questions of guilt or innocence belong. The time has come for the rest of us
to get on with the urgent business of our Nation.
Last November, the American people were gi\'cn the clearest choice
of this century. Your votes were a mandate, which I accepted, to complete
the initiatives we began in my first term and to fulfill the promises I made
for my second term.
This Administration was elected to control inflation-to reduce the
power ancl size of Government-to cut the cost of Covcrnment so that you
can cut the cost of living-to preserve and defend those fundamental
valucs that have made America great-to keep the Nation's military
strength second to none-to achieve peace with honor in Southeast Asia,
anel to bring home our prisoners of war-to build a new prosperity, with-
out inflation and without war-to create a structure of peace in the world
that would endure long after we are gone.
These are great goals, they are worthy of a great people, and Iwould
not be true to your trust if I let myself be turned aside from achieving those
goals.
If you share my belief in these goals-if you want the mandate you
gave this Administration to be carried out-then I ask for your help to
ensure that those who would exploit \Vatergate in order to keep us from
doing what we were elected to do will not succeed,
Iask tonight for your understanding, so that as a Nation we can learn
the lessons of Watergate and gain from that experience.
I ask for your help in reaffirming our dedication to the principles of
decency, honor, and respect for the institutions that have sustained our
progress through these past two centuries. .
And I ask for your support in getting on once again with mceting
your problems, improving your life, building your future.
With your help, with God's help, we will achieve those great goals
for America.
Thank you and good evening.
KOTE: The President spoke at 9 p,m, in his Oval Office at the White House. His
address was broadcast live on radio and television,
r
-The \Vatcrgate Investigation
Statement by the President. Augu.st 15, 1973-On ~Iay 17 the Senate Select Committee began its
he~nings on \\'atergate. Five ~JYs j~tcr, 011 ?-.Ia): 22" I
issued a detailed statement discussing my relationship
to the matter. I stated eategoricall~' that I had no ~rior
k I
lee of the \\"lter(Tate opcrauon and that I neithernow ec ~c 'v· .,
knew of 'nor took part in any subsequel1,t efforts to eo~'er
. it u ' I :tJ..;0 st.ucd that I would not invoke executive
. ~I . as to tL',tinlOnY b)' orcscnr and former mcm-pnn egt: ", . . r
I f 11)
' ,Ulite I rouse St.rff with re;;pcet to possible
)('I'S (1 I , •
. . 'l'tet' thcll under in\·csttg;ttlOn,crllllll1.\·· . • ., , ,
, Thirty-fi\.e witne:;sl'S h:t\'t: tc,~l1fJ(':1so. f,ar. 1 he recorel
. tll'lll -, c)O() IJ;wes <Ind some 2 nlillton words lon~,
IS more . ,-' '" ,'.
The allegatil)n~ ;UT i1l:tIlY, the Ltcts are cOlllph:att:cl, and
the evidence is not only extensive but Yen' much· in con-
flict. It would be neither fair nor appropriate for me
to assess the evidence or comment on specific witnesses
or their credibility. That is the function of the Seriate
Committee and the courts, ,,'hat I intend to do here is
to cover the principal issues relating to my own conduct
which have been raised since my statement of )'by 22,
and thereby to place the testimony on those issues in per-
spertive.
I said 011 :\fay 2'2 that I h.id no prior knowlcdue of
the \\',1tcrgate operation. 1n :dl the tcstiruonv, th~rc is
not the slightest evidence to the cout rarv. ~{~t a sincle
witnc,;s has tc:'tifted tlt;\t 1 lucl any kn~)w.cdge of ~IC
planning for the \\':ttng;\te heak-in.
It i~abo t rul', ;1:; I s.\id Oil \ b Y2~, [kIt I w,)k 110 p:Ht
in, :\lld W;IS 11(\[ :tW;lI'l~ of. :l1ly :;UbsCqll<'llt dTons to
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.. , ' plete report on all that he knew of the; entire told then that nothin:.; by way of evidence had been (;b-
~ wrrte a corn, " It· I' . .
, Watergate matter. On March 28, r h.ad ~rr. L~rll~~rn;~n I \,tI~~C,In ~h~ .bre~k-JIl~ O~ April 18 I learned th.at the
call the ;\ttorney General to find out If he had ,.tddltIO!\,ll :JU:,tICC Dcp:u tmcnt had ll1ter~ogated ~r W;L'> gl)lll~ to
. f .. t' n about \V'lter"ate gencrallv or White House interrogate Mr. Hunt about this break-in. I was gran:l\'
HI Olm.! 10" 't:-..' " ,. . ,
. . I" ent The ;\ttorne\' Gelleral was told that I concerned that other acuviues of the Special Invcstiva-
In\ 0 \ ern .' . U" , ')
wanted to hear directly from him, and not thr?ugh ~tlly tlO~S nl: 1~lght he thscl.()ed, because I knew this could
, IT 1· 1'[ he had an" information on \\'I-Ilte House seriously IrIJure the national security, Conscqucruly, I
sta peop,c, I .' r . . . ' .
in\'olvement or if information of that kind should. c~me li;,c,l1ectec! ~rr. Petersen to.stlck to the \\'aterg:tte invcxtiza-
I
. TIle' A rrorncv General indicated to Mr. Ehrlich- non and stay out of national securitv matters, On Aprilto 11m. n, , • ..' I
tl
at he had no such information. \Vhen I learned _J Attorney General Kleindienst came to me and urzed
man, 1<1 L Iff h' .'~on :'1arch 30 that Mr. Dean had b?en. unable to com- that tie _it:t 0 t e break-in .should be. dIsclosed to the
I }
. 'eport I instructed NIr. Lhrlichma11 to COI1- court, de~PJte the fact that, S1l1ce no e\'ldellce had been
pete liS I , '., ' . . . .
d t j
'lldependent innulf\' and bnng- all the facts to ohta1l1ed, the law clId not clearlv reqLllrc It. I concllrredtlC a 11 'I ,~ .."
me. On .-\pril 14, ::-'1r. Ehrlichman gave me his findinslS, and <tuthr)fJzed hIm to report the break-in to Judge
d I directed that he report them to the Attorney Gen- Byrne.an , ~ G I KI .eral immediately. On Apnl b, .-\ttorne}' enera elll- In view of the incident of Dr. Fielding's office, let me
dienst and Assistant Attorney General Pete.rsen told me empha'iize two things.
of neW infonnation that had been recen'ed by the First, it was and is important that many of ttle matters
prosecutors. .' ,~orke~ OIl by the Special Investigations Unit not he puh-
B\' that time the fragmentary mforrnatlOn I had been lIel}' dIsclosed because cliscloslI re would unq ue;;tiol12,bl\,
gi\'e~ on :'farch 21 had been s:lpplem:nted in important damage the national security. This is why I ha.\'e exe;-
ways, particularly by Mr. ~hrhchman ~ report to me on cised cxecutive privilege on some of these matters in con-
A
'1 14 bv the inform::ttlOl1 Mr. Klell1dlenst and ;'[1'. nection with the testimony of :\lr. Ehdichman and others,. pn , J • _ • •
Petersen gave me 011 Apnl 1::>, and uy 1l1dependel~t tn- ~"he Senate Committee has learned through its il1\·estigJ.-
quiries I had been making on my own. At that pOint, I uon the gener::tl bets of some of the,e securit\' matters
realized that I would not be ahle personally to find out and has to date wisely declined to make them 'public or
all of the facts and make them public, and I. concluded to contest in these respects my claim of executi\'e privile£'e.
th:tt the matter was best handled .by the JustIce Dep::trt- Second, I at no time authorized the ll'e of illeg;1! J'ne~ns
ment and the grand jury. On ;\pnl 17, I ::tnnounced that by the Special Investigations Unit, and I was ~ot aware
new inquiries were undef\\·.ay, as a res~Jlt of. \l'h~t I .hac! ~~;~~ break-in of Dr. Fielding's office until :\1::trch 17,
learned on ::-'lanh 21 and In my own 1l1vestlg::ttlOn ~Ince
that time. I imtructed all Government employees to co-
operate \\·jth the judicial process as it n~O\'ecl ahead. on
this matter ::tnd expressed my personal \'Iew th::tr no 1111-
munity should be gi\'Cn to any indi"idual who had held
a position of major .ir.nportance in this. A~ll1inistr::ttioll.
~lY consistent POSItIon from the begmnmg has been
to aet out the f::tcts about "'atergate, not to cO\'er them
C'
lip. ."On j\by 22 I said that :It no tIme chd I authOrIze an\'
offcr of executi\'e clemency for the W::ttergate defend-
t- no' r did I kno\\' of an\' such ofTer, I reaffirm tintan:" ' .
statement. Indeed, I made my \'Iew clear to :\[r. Ehr-
lich!Tl::tn in Juh' 1972. that uneler 110 circumstances could
. llti"e clemenc\' be considered for thme who p::trtici-exec , .' .
p::tted in the \\'atergate break-Ill. I rnamtamed that
po.,ition throughout.. '" ..
On :'fay 22 I said th:lt It was not untt! the tm.le of.
Tll\' own il1\'e~tigatio!1 that I learned of the hrT:Jk"lrl :1t
I, fTir" (·)f )[1' EII.;hcrfT\; J)~\'chiatri~t, :Incl I ~I)l'(ificalh't !t' (1 'c ;'.,.. '" . '
"Illlhnrizcd the flllni"hillg of this infonn:ltion to Jud,c;c
n\Tne." ;\fll'!' a \'t.:ry ('::treful 1'C\·ie\\" r h:I\'C dt'tCrtllincd
tl;~I! this ,:::t<:mt'nl (If mill,: is Ilot preci,q'h' aUuLlte, It
1 \r~I"'h 17 that I lirst k:1rI1Ccl of the break-in atw:\S 01 . .. c
I [Ii
- . "f Dr Fiddilll'·. and that \\,:1"; .~ da\..; hdmc thetIL' () Il" .,' '
1 . '111r of 111\' own ir1\·{'~ti~":ttioll 011 ~f:trch 21. I \\':1<;If,f!:IiHl ~ .. ,
Many persons will ask why, when the facts are a~ Iha\'c
stated them, I do not nuke public the tape reeordini"s
f . '"a my meetIngs J.nd cOJ1\'crsations with members of the
White House Staff during this period.
I am aware that ~l1ch terms as "separation of powef:'''
and "executi\'c pri\'ilege" are lawyers' terms, and that
those doctrines ha\'e been called "ahstru,e" and "N-O-
teric." Let me state the comlllonsen~e of the mat~cr.
Every d::ty ::t Pre~iclent of thc Cnitecl States is requir,'d
to make difficult decisions all gr;J,\'e issues. It is absolutelv .
es~enti::tl. if the Presiclent is to he ::tole to do his job ;_'"
the COUlltl,\, expects, th::tt he be able to talk openly ;,nd
candidl\' with hi" ach-i~er.; ::thout issues and indi\·idu:1.!::;
and that they be able to t::tlk in the same b:,hion ,,-ilh
him. Indec'cI, on occasion, they !lItlst be :lhlc to ';hlo\\, (1fT
ste::tlll" about important public flgurc~. This kind of
frank cii:,cll,,,ion i:, ollly po,,,ihk Whl'l1 those who t:1:'-e
part in it cal1 feel a~"mcd that \\'h:1t thn' ":tv is in the
strin,'st (()llflcit'llC'c. , . .
The Prt',ickn(x j,; not the onl\- p[Til'(' th:1l I"t'Cjll!TC';
confidcllti:tlit\ if it i~ ttl fUllcti011 ~fTel'ti\'(''' .. \ ~!cmh'r
of COll:;-rt'" lllll,t he ~lb1c to t:lIk ill CNlfid','llCl' with hi..;
as...;i.;t:tnh . .Illd.c.'·" 1l\ll,'t be able to ron fer ill l'()nfldt'llcc
with tlll'ir J.tw .. ler!.;, ,lllel \\,jth elch other, Tltj'()u:,:h"ut
our cntir..: hi,tOlY th..: l\l~l'd for thi:, kind (If conf1c1t'll~i,tl;l\
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. II JlU!lI!CCIII 1:'11I of InteTlliu71'j'(J Nominale
Il arry ]. l Iogan. To Be Associate Director for
Policy and Program Dei-elotmwnt-
Augwt:1 1,1973
The President today annoullCt:d his intention to norni-
• ", 1·[·11·1·'" J IID'Jan of Dcth~scla, :l\hl., to be Associate
J1,{I...C L l' - ,::.'-,
Dirr.:ctor of ACTIOI': for Polie}' aIld Program Dc\(:lop-
ment. He wil! succe~d Charles \V. En'in, who resigned d-
fectin~ September 4, 1973.
S'IOC' 197') ).;[r Houan has been director 0f govern·.l- '-, ~. ."":)
ment relations for Catholic University, in \\'a"hington,
D.C. From 1971 to 1972, he was engagee! in the private
p;-actice ()f law, served as a consultant on education::t! and
environmental matters, and was professor of law at Dela·
ware Law School, in Wilmington, Del. From 1969 to
1971, he was counsel of the House Speci::tl SlIhcommittee
on Education.
l k W:L; IJl.)111 (':1 \fay ~ I') i·} i~ \~"\V:lrl, v: f '!
' J ~'" ,-... •• " _", •• ' r
J !O'.'::11lW<I:, !,'r:ldU:ttcd rnazria curn bU(I,. fre rn I',: .
'. • '. • '.) ....v, I I j rtf . .:.:tf)n
University, rccciv-d his LL.B. Irom Cr.!urrdJj-1 J'
S I I 1
' ' •.iw
• C I(lf) ,;IIIC received !tj~ Ph. D, in '\m~riCtn Histr r ' "
'. • ..., .,J) '. irom
(;wrgr: W,a;;hJII,l;"t(J;] LJn.iver.,ity. He served in th;: u.s.
Navy dUring \Vcdd \\'ar If at ta in inv th .. r··ln', f' ')''_ '- •. \,. CJ
com rnander.
From 1~)!r7 (0 1952, i\fr. HCl",111 was on the le'" ....l _ ,-
,,"'l ' • I..:.. ' ~. ) { J. rr
of the Tennessee Valk}' Authoritv, the DUreJ.lI Zr Ll::d
M;;!lClgement, and t he Bureau of Jndi;m Affairs. From
1~lJ2 to 1961, he Wit..> cn!'(;l~cd ill the l)[ivZlte nr·l'·r;,·. f,,~ 1 ,,, .. ''co
law in The Dalles, O:-eg" where he was twirt: elected Dis-
trict :\ttorner (1956 and ElFlO). From !961 to E)G;::;.\f ~
Hogan sen·ed as general coup-sel of the Bonne\·jHe Po\'.e~
Adrnillistratillll, in Portlant.l OreO" . a$ ·\ssoc; ....te ":c l·r·
, .,., •. ". oJ '.! _!tOr
for Wata ,md POI ....er of the Department of the Inr~ .• . ,,,nUl',
and a$ Leglslatlve Coun~d of thl: Departmc:nt of the
Interior.
Mr, Ho~an, is mJ.rried ::tnd has three daughters. The
Hogans ('(')Ide IIIBet hesda, ~Id.
r.;OTE:: The annOlillcem~nt was releas"d j,j San Clemente, Calif.
(THE
L
PRESIDENT'S NE\VS CONFERENCE OF
AUGUST 22, 1973
Helr! at the lVeslern Whitt' lIeJIIse
SECRET,\RY OF STATE
THE PRESIDENT. Ladies and gentlemen, I have an announcement before
going to your quest il)[1S,
It is \\'ith the deep sense of not only official regret, but personal
regret, that I announce the resignation of St'cret:1r)' of State \Villiam
Rogers, efFective September 3. A letter, which \\'jll be rekased to the
press after this conference, will indicate my appraisal of his \\'ork as
Secret:HY of State.1
I will simply say at thi;; time that he wanted to leavc at the con-
clusion of the first 4 years. He :1g-reed to stay on because \....e Iud some
cIlonnouslv important problems cornil1~ LID, inc!uclint.; the l1(:o()ti~tion"
which rcs~ltecl in the mel of the \,'ar in Vic'trnm, the SO\'iet sll~lmit. th~
EuroptJ!1 Security Conferencc, a" \\Tll a<;in other :1reas-Latin Amt:rica
and in Asia-where the Sccrct:ll} of State, as YOLl kl1o\,·, has been qlli[~
busr over thc:';e past g munths,
As he returns to pri\'at(~ Efe. we \\·ill not oIlly rni.;s him, in tCallS ()f
hi;; official s,:r\'ice, but 1 sh:tll p:\lticllLld~' miss hint bCCl\!"l~ of hi .; h;l\'ing-
been, thro\l~h the }c:n" a \'IT)' clost' plT:'l1lul [ri(,lld ~ll1d ;l(h-i.:'I.'r. -
That persolul frit'llcl:\hip ;lIlcl :I(h-icc, l!O\\'l,\,cr, I hOPl' still to kl\'l~
rhe bC(ldit of, alld I kll(lw tklt I \\·ill.
-----
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eli. !iI .1 telephone c:tli th.it I llad ·,~,;th 11:m iI!1ll1n!~;ltdy
jr. orcurrcd, t::\l'n:>~.'l'dgrc:lt ch'l.l.~["ifith~ll he h:lci not
ti"ht cllou:::h shop, am! li!;lt some (If the l)():-~, as he
'hem) got ill\Oh"cd in this !:ind of aciivit y, which he
knew tobe \'~IY, \"cry clnbilrr~s,in,;, apart [rorn it,; illega[-
itv, to the: campaign. Th;'ou,:~hout I would have expected~rr. ;\ri~dlt'll to tell me in the CWIlt that he \'la., involved
or [kit ?I!vbodv c].;c W,L~,He did Ilot tell me. I don't hbille
him for n'ot telling IllC. He h,tS g-ivcn hi; rea..c:oI:s for !lot
tdlin~ me. I re:>,rd that he dicl not, bl~ca,b': 11::: is exactly
ri(Tht~ Had he t;lcl me, I wot:!el ha\'(: blmvn my stark, just
a:I did at Zi~gler the other clay. [Lrlllgltler]
Q. :'11', President, I wonder, sir, how much personal
bbme. to what degree of personal blame do you ?cccpt
for th~ climate in the \\' hite House, and at the reelection
committee, for the abuses of Watergate?
THE PRESlDE"T. I accept it all.
Q. :\Ir. Presiclent, I want to state t.his question :vith
due respect to your office, out also as directly tiS pOSSIble.
TI'[E PRESIDENT. That woulcl be unusual. (Laughter]
Q. Iwould like to think not. It concerns--
THE PRESlDE"'T. You are always respectful, l\-fr.
Rather. You know that.
Q Ttlank yOU }'Jr. President. It concerns the events• 1(. J ,
sur~unding 1-.fr. Ehrlichma.!1's contact, ancl on one occa-
sion your own contact with the judge. in the Pentagon
C~,e JudO"e B')·rne.(.1..... , 0
E PRESIDE"iT. Yes.
Q. :\s I understand your .own cxpla.!1alion of e\"~l1ts
d "'tinc< toaet),"'r YOLlr statement with I\fr. Ehrhch-
an 'pL;I~st;~on~ ~:I~d'what Jud2;e Byrne has said, what
r}I,:a:)~n;d here 'i; that ~omttime 17lte in !\larch, l'.fJ.l"ch 17,
",1 . h b l'1 btiie\'e you said, yOll first found out auout t, c rea,,-In
at the p.;vchiatrist's office of ~1r. Elisbcrg, th~t YOll as~<~d
to h~~ve that looked into, ancl thaLyOl: h~te~~,1 :hil~~\.in btc
.\ ., 'l-tlollcted .\ttornev General h.lemc!!clbt to Illformr pn., !I.' .. ' ,
the jucl:<;r'.
1\0\',', my question is rhis. If while the Pent~gor. Pap~rs
'.j ''''~crc);na on ;\lr. Ehrlichman secretly met once \'ilthtn<1 \\O .... .:>~ .• \:) , •
I . I'''' I'r th~' ('''se vou secrctlv met another tllne thetit: JUc g\... l t.l.l. , ..... ,. ~ ~
., ~"h '·fr }'hrll'chm, ,'([1, Now, VOll are a bwyer, andJU(.£c "IL .\ . , _.... ' . ., '. _
gi\'cn the st~te of the qtu;ltlOll and wh~t )OU knc\\, could
. .' rorne 1·.··'S()Jl -,vh,' the :\mcnG1I1 'rlfO-IJlc should
\'01.1 [TI\ e u"" ,.,-- , .
. l~' ,.. , t1-...,t tllat \\'a~ 'Lt lea,t a subtle attempt to Imbenor It'!!e\ t. "... . •. , ••
I . -1, 'In tll~t C'I;~ a'1d it Oa\"C at least the :11)!)car:mcet Ie J it ..."c. " .. ,., ' , '" ..
of,~ lack of mOfalleader:>hip?
'[ 'IJ "~lD""T \\'dl 1 \\'(lltld S:lY the only p:ut ofIlL· R....S .._......) • .
. _.. ' 11"I't til'" I'; perhans aCCllLllC I~ that I am ayour ~~~~~Lf \.. , ~lI.. _, r-
I
· ". 11')'owl dl'lt \,fr. R;,tht'l'. let Inc ~,!)" tluta ''10 Ve r. ~"'r)\\ ) C " " . •
. I' ...1 t) ttl" S"'en':t Illt:ctirw til.lt we 1I;ld wl!h the,,'Ill rc~r~b\..' (_ l L . ,_. ~ •
:> • 1 1 . I' hrl"fh .,r"'r 'll!
jl ' :, ;!\ he .'<lid, I IIlct 1\ It.! l 1~:.J~ll ~~L "": -"r'o, •• ,
! . ("cl II:fll [", th: I")LJ'ltl,)(l . ·1 met hll1l ,,':. pcr-,- f)l}f)j It L j \_ ,
• "; 1 .'. l' ()l",i I" 1l1\' d:I(l1 hen' ill fldl \·il:\\ l,f till'
:....(;n~: fllJJ1l1 l ,... I..\' I
, . \'1' .. TI' I .,. t'. If:- ·111,1 C\·<,!\·IIOlh· c~~c:"h,) \\·.I!llrd
1! ! I" \ 1!t t~ (,I I'\._ ...-" I.' ~,~.. • i. '. •
t "k I I . . I \"c IIII. I' I'··u··II' "'('. r ::,ked I'lln 11,,\\' oi': II:t', II' ~".I,. ~ ''": \ ...., . '"
.. ! I . \\ <"ll (I!l fur hi"; Itlt'rll!l'': \\ Ill: :'.1r.r t:t C~vt:, .tdC IL "1 ..
!\()\", I,hy d;(~ tili: Ii:~,(:tifl'; "ith '.Ir Filrli('~l(("lrl t:_ ,..,. . • , '.. .1"C
pl:rcc.' lkC:t1.I.,r: I\T had d'.:u;rrnillt:d lklt :-"1r. Cr a v c(;IJlc!
not Ill: confirrned, ;,~ ~'()1I wil! ;·l:C;t!1. \\'e wer e on ,; -carch
for a Director of t h.: n:I. \[r Kleindienst had t cen ~1' .\.- . _.4 '-..J ...... lJ......... I"'rl..:
ancl I ,"~kcrJ him \Vh:,: iH: \':'J~;!cI n:rrJr.1mencl wit h rt~~~d
to a; ):n:r:tor, .md I laid clown ccr rain qualificaticJII5.
I said r wanted a 11!;t1l p(t:f~ral)ly with fBI e:-;perir'[lce
aud preferably vvit h pru;en.:tur's ('\'Dc:ri~IIC" '-1'[ I - C '
I '. "'-1" .... ....., ( ..I I.. )1 c!tr-
:thl}') if I)O,;;iiJle, 't. Dt:1nocr;~t so thilt we 'V'()'.)c[ 11'" ,... • -..... c.L ~ C III)
pr()l;km on confirmation. He ~aid, "The mail for the: jol
is Byrne." He said, "He is the be:;t man." I s:lid, "\\'oul~
you recommend him?" He ~aiu, "Yc.~."
UncleI' those circumstances then, )'1r. EhrEchrn:tn c:cIted
I\{r, Byrne. He said: Under no circumstances will \Vt
talk to you-he, Ehrlichma<1, \"ill talk to you-if he fdt
that it would in any way compromise his handling of the
Ellsberg case. '
Juclge Byrne made the decision that he would talK to
1IJ;, Ehrlichman, and he did talk to !tim pri\';ltely, here.
And on that occasiol1, he talked to hi!n privalc:ly, the case
was not c1iscusi;ed at all-only the qt!c.stion of whether or
not, at the conclusion of thi" case, ?\Ir. Byrne would like
to be considered as Director of the FBI.
I understand, incidentally, that he told ;\h. Ehrlichman
that he would be interested. Of course, the way th~ things
broke eventually, we found another name with sOme\lih~1t
the same qualifications, although, in this case, not a jud·"'e.
In t~i5 (a.s~, a chief of police with fonner FBI exper;c:1~e.
1\ow, with regard to the Elbber:r breilk-in let m<> e~'-..... ~,.. ll .........
ill th:~t in terms of that, I discllsscd that on the tde-'
phone With ?\[r. Hcnry Petersen on the 18th of :\pril. It
was on the 18th of :\ pri! th:lt I learned thZlt the nrilncl
. . f ~Jury W~5 gOing away rom some of its \Vatergate invC"St:aa-
tion and mO\'ing into nation:t! security area3. ~
I told l\[r, Petersen at that time: about mv concern ab')ut
the ~ecurity areas, and particularly about 'the break-;n as
far ,\5 the Elbherg c:lse I::;concerned.
i\nu then he askecl me a Yery criti.::al qllest!()rt, which
YOll, as a ncnbhyer will l~O\~' unckrstand, ancl b;,'vers
proh:, Illy \,ili, too. He "aid, "\ \' c\s any C\·idenc:: ~k\"c'l(\'ped
out of this i;1\'esti:,;atioll, out c,f this br<:::tk-in?" .:\nd I s:lid
"£\ 0, it was a dry hole," He said, "Good." '
'l\ow, ,dut he mcant by tnat wa" that in \iew of the
facl t;l:lt lie) cvieit-nce was clevdnp~d asa r('~ult e[ the
bre,~l-;-in-\\"hich i,;, incicknta!h' ilk"':J] lJ11:l.Urhori~~d :lS
far :b I W:l5 concerned, and CI;~lpk~:'!;' lle~~~r.lbl;~b~lt
since 110 C\·idence ,,',1';; c!e\·c!"ped, there was no J"cClllire-
mCllt that it be prl'''t'I\t''d to the jmy rh:\t was he:tI'in'; the
rase. T:l:lt :\'<1:> \\'h~' :'<or r .. p:·(,:~.'·;1. a 111:111 t1f i!l1pt'c~2bk
Ci"('dl'll!t:ll~ HI tlte Ll\\' C'n!O:'~:'~'~'c'nt f!t'kl. did li,Jt, :\t that
tinlt~ P!l lhe ![,th, :1t ;t ti:),,' lh.lt I tullt !tim Wh:lt I had
k:l\)\\'11 ;l~)(\llt tht' Eli,h,'!":, h;·(·.<,-il1 ~:\\' "I lM', !l!·t'''···''- I',• '. , • ,\_ ~ , .... i. ...
tlll'!l III tb,' ~r:lI:d ill! \'," h,',-:IU,t' n,)'llill<T }"\(i t)"Cl .. ,
,I: ': ..I .. ,t .'. :,. ,:.. •., 0 • ." ,-. .. • " , '_' l.-
'I ...... It.t • l.l\lI.ld.:"'! 1..,J h\. .. !1 ('lhr:l;:!cd th~lt \\·l~tt!\.! [::~n~
:I'C.
It \\ .1'; ;1~'!H(l:\il;t:I:t'''' I () ,1.\\,. I.lter tlut \1r. Kki:ld!n:s~
(":1!!ll' ill .:.1.\ ~.,id tll:\t .. lriC' ,\ rn·i,·I\· i'i !hz' ~il\l.1!;,)n :;: lh~~
prl)"t'("\~l~Ii'''':: (t!llc;,: lil '\·.L~h:t'::~i.()il\ in \\'!lit'h ~\t!·.l\'il'T':r;~[9734]
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KUfll.ic:. who i\ 111)\\' ;111a,~()("i:lt(· jlld.'~e of tilt: U.S. GHllt
or Cl.riru-;
j\fr. S:lmp'OI1 11:1';been ;\cI~n.~ :\dl:li~li,tr.lt()r ('.( (;Cll-
cral Scrvircs since Junr.: 2, I~)/:? Hr.: jfJi llr.::, ~hc (,t'llcr;t!
Services :\clmilli.;tl'a:iOlI ill 1~)(j9 ;1.<; Couunixsioncr of t lic
Federal Supply Sen'ice. Front ISl7P to.19?2 hC.\":1<; Corn-
missioner of the Public BlIildint;:.; Service III CS,\ arid the
first Dep,uty :\dlllilli,rr:1tor of C.S:\ for S.p~{"i;d ~Ioj('rt"
He came to the Genera! Services ..\c!llllnlstratlOn afrcr
6 "ears in Penno;;yh':1flia State go\'(·nllllcnt. where he \\':1<;
secretary of admilli~tr;ltion and hlldget secretary under
GO\', Ravmond r. Sh:I(cr, arid deputy secretary for pro-
curcmcn;. department of property and ~tlrplic;. tinder
GO\', \\'illiam \\'. Scranto:1, PrIur to cllteflnc: ~o\'Crnment
sen'ice, he \\'as cmp!o~ed b~' the General Electric Co. for
12 \'ears.
ifr. Sall1p~(ln \\a,<;born on Octohe: 8. 10~6. in \\'ar.n·.n,
R,l. He recei\'eel his B.S. degree In hll'ln~'-S a~nllnls-
tr:ttion frolll the Vni\'Cr:;ity of Rhode IsI:1nellll, I<):~I and
has dOllc grac111:lte wOlk at the George \\ ashtngton
Vni\·e~it\·.
Acti\'e 'in se\'cral rr(lfc,sion;t1 or(:aniz:tti(los. :\fr. San.1p-·
son was pre"entecl the- Synel'!:;y If I :\\\';trd for o:lt~tal1dl:lf;
t 'butions (O\\'ard thc ;1tl\';IIlCClllt'nt of architecture "ycon n .' I" IO-'Jthe Societ\· of :\mcnc:11l Re.C":I"tC'recl .\rc lltectt; In ~ 1_,
In 1973 I;e \I';1S sdcrtcd :1S nne of the Top Ten Pllhlic
\\'orks ~[Cn of the Year, and he \\'as !lam.cd :111 honorary
memberof the :~tlleriCall Imtitute of ..\rchltects,
He and his \rift', I.llallche, have four children :tnd reside
in \\'a"hill~toll, O.C,
r l' p C 'icl~n['s <[.llen".l1! "ron ;lnn"'"1Cini: hil in[en!innSOTt: or I.C r,., . .
• . \!r S:lmj>'PII sCC'Ih~ I'rt't:crltn,r: It('III.to nomm.l!C. . ., ,
!The \Vatcrgatc Investigation
( SlnlclIlOlls by llrc Proiilnll. JH(/)' 22, J 973
Recent nc\\ s :1(C()[lnt~ gr()\\ illg. Ollt of testimol.IY in ~hc
, ' . 1\ e-t'le:: ltl'()I)S b:l\ c "'1\,(,11 1:; ro'<...,1\' Int,lc,lcllll~\ :tter~atc II ,'.' .. . .... " '
, ',' r rll'ln\' of [ite Ltn..;. ;IS tlte\' rehtc I)(Itlt to ll\\'
Intpre",'I()n" 0 ". .' . ',' '. . ,,' , .
I (I [fl C('rt 'Ill IIllrebtcd :let!\ ItieS tn\ 01\ !n~ 11,1-0\\'[\ roe an .. ~
tioll:11 ~ecurity.
\1' J' 011 tIle h:l.;i, of srcolld- :111<1[hird·Il:1!l'd he:1~:w: rC:;l ~. .
. '1'1
'
'1"011<; rilltiT [(111\'" Icd (1l' tllt·nt;;rI\ t's \IIlder1('~tlfllOll\ )~ (, '
, . 't'l '11 tltt: ("1'(' I 11:1\'[' [')lllld rm"e1f :ICI'II'l'd (I[
Inn'.;{lc:,1 lOll " , '.
, I " nt 'IJllcti\'ilic:, I IIn'a he.l!"d (,f lIlltd J Ic.ld111\'0 \ (.:111(' •
;lbollt tll('lt: ill nc·'" .ICC('llrtt".
'Tltr,e iIl1r:l·"j(lll<; ('ottl,l :d,(I k:HI tl.' :.1~t'ri()ll~ llli,'IIIHlcr-
I· r [I ,.(' Il'Itir'lLtI ,,',lln:\' .1([1\ III,', \\ hlell. tlt11111~1t~t;lIli In~(I 1" " • ' "
II" . i Iii ',\ ,1[('1 ~.I(I·. 11:1\'(' IWI'(Ilile CllLlIH:I,'" III[nt;\ \ lJ .• , \ 1.ll" , • . •
" 'l'I'e' t ,·tI,1 k.ltl til [llnltcl clI:lIl'r"IlII'C pI ~t'!I'I-the C;1~C. • \ ".' . .
, .' \~I q·t'llllt\' 11I(',\f'lll.ltltlll.tl\'C 1l,ltlllr., ' .
69)
I will not al);llldon Illy rC:'prm:;ibililtcs. I \"it! contir:'.;c
to do t hc joll I wax dec ted to do,
In the ;lcu.J!1lp:\I!yin:.~ :-'[;ltCntcnt, I h:1\'e set [r);th the
[acts as I know t hr m ;l~ t hcv relate to rn-, ovvn r(II"
\\'jtlt rcg;trc1 to the spc~'ifit: <.:ilcg;lltCJ;~5 that h~~~'e been
made, I can and elo state e:ltcgorically:
1. I . had no prior knowledge of the \\'atcrgare
operation.
2, I took no part in. nor \\';:L~ I aware oi, an)' sub~cque:1t
efforts th.u rna)' have been m;;de to CO\'CC' up
\Vatcr~.ltc -.
3, At no time did J authorize any offer or executive
clemenc), for the \\'aterg:ttc defer:dants, nor did I
know of an)' such offer. .
4, I elid not know, until the time of my Own ir\\.c:;,j"J.-
tion, of an}' effort to pro\'ide the Waterg:uc dcfel~d-
ants with funds.
5, At no time did I ;lttempc, or did T authorize others
to attempt, to implicate thc CL\ in the \\';').tergJ.tc
matter.
6, It WztS not until the timc of my own in\'e$tigat:on
that I lc:trned of the ure:lk-in ;:n the office of ).[r,
- Elisberg's psyehiatri,~t, an J I speci ficall \' au: horized
the furnishing- of this iniO:-rrt:ltio<1 to judc;c Ihrne,
i, I neither allthorized nor c;'lcouragcd suhor'2lnatcs to
cng:lgc in jllegaI or impropcr cztn1?aign t;'.CC!cs.
, In the accomp;tn~ing statement, I r.:l\,c sought to pro-
viele the. h:lckgrouncI that ~l:ty placc recent alkg.,tions in
pcrspectl\·e. ,I ha\'c !'pcC'lfically stated th:tt e:\ecuti\.c
privilege will not he im'oked :1S to any te"timony concern-
in~ ~o,sible crimin.a] condllct or cliscu<,sions ~f possible
cflrntn.l1 coneluct, In thc matters under in\'esti~:ltion. I
want th~ public to ,le,un the. truth abOut \\·:\(er~:1.te and
those gullt)' of any Illeg:11 actIOns brough to ju~tice,
Alleg;'llions surrounding the \'·ater.sate aff::lir h:n-e so
esc:tlateel tlt.1t I fecl:t further statement from ~he Prcsic('nt
is required at this time.
A climate of sen,":1tionaJi:;m h:tS clc\'Clopcd i;-: which
c\'Cn second- or third-hand hca.-s:l\: cha~"'cs are h":ldli""ed
as bet and rcpc:ltec1 as fact. . .....' '"'' .,
Intport:tllt n;tyional !'ccur!·t\· P" t' I" L.<' ,ra :0:1.5 \\. lie tl t. ,C:11-
sekes !tad 110 COllnection \\'ith \\·;ttU_;.l,C h:l\'c bcecn:c
cnt:1n.~kcl in the r:l..'C,
..\s :\ resltlt. ~OI1lC n:ltinn.1] ~ectlrit\· :nfcml:'.ti0n h:,-,;
;t!n"ldy b,'('11 I1I:tdc plddie thr0,:~h CI"1,·I;t ()r,!e;~, tlt:~I!"'~1
tlte ~llhp(1Cll:lill,~ of d(1'·I:n\('n~:-:. and ti:roll'.:h [~"(inl(1~\'
\\'itll~'~~l" ,!t:1\'~ !-:iHn ill judici.\! :1nt! C"!'.~;·L'~:o;~.11 rro'-
et','dlll.!..."'. OtillT ~l'll~iti\'l,' dnCll;l:cllr., arc r~t1\\' thr':,l:e~('d
with l:iscithlll'C, COlltilllll'd ,ikll(C :1!',),,, l!t"'l' (1il,'r'lt:(\:1~
\\ould C(llllprl1l11i,(~ r:tthcr th,lll ;ml[cc[ [l:cn. :\I:.:! h,);ild
abu ~lT"l' [(I "\'r!'l'tll.ltt' :t gr(h'!~' di,!,-'ri~',1 \'in,'-\dl:L-h
ft.:n'llt 1':1l'1·.tI di'('I'hllfc:; 1t.1\'L' ~i\'CIl--0f the ll.lturl: ,1!~J
p\lrf1(\~c of '[lto~e UpeLI! il1:1S.
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" ," ,,.. .cl "'ith th,~ r:!~:,n"':Df ;:dn~;::;,-;-rt:'::f)r::~ ~!-'-;II';'_f ~)~f~n fL.:!.., .\.- ". ~ ., I-
'. '.:'" , ,.," .j i .r !'i';'(; uin:ctly OIl the n(,:;{i~latlor~-; ld~:ntr;1t:',:!:-;) ;t,h \V ucn 'I .: d
\1 "'. I "'·:i'f'lrT1cnt:; lildlldl:Ct trJ.cmg own-"):-:('/'5"': . CClltlDllZl (...."'.7 (')J - • ~ •".,,' -','" I 't" ":11.. incl',eli",' om: that stnoLl:;!Y
r n.ltf'.j!la S{;CUrl" ll~L (1,.. ... , "... .~... ,r ,
. " ,I ~~ U S 111'(,'ot:J.tinu posiuon m the S:\L 1
CO~1 p(·{)rr1l:.~u L...... .. "u ._:,
talks. , f· . 1 r' around the cnc 0
'T" • .' "I, of the unit taperec C.l
1. llL ,-,o. r.. l h' .. 1 ~df 'ts \ 'ork "/:1.5 :>i'C tnat It li1VO.Vt:1971. Tl!~ natu,e (J 1,' ".. ,
. f '\ n'lt;onal sccuntv standpo:ll~, wac
In~l!rcrs tnat, r()m~, ". ..,' .. .
hi""I" s-r:;itive then <!nd n;mJ.1tl so tOe,a].
"," ) . ~: 1" . rtivities had no conncct:on with the
1~hc~c lnte i!genCe l.L- .. 1 ' ~ f ~ .'h
,. r t} . D~mocr-Itic he2.uquartcrsJ or Uk, a,knnal .breai-(~i~ Ol Ie..... .... . 1 ... .,.
'd' d '1t ITly r-"",')onsibilitv to se~ that tne \Yater-r CO:1,!' ere 1 c."j' _
. '.' cl'd not i'npin0'e advasrly upon the n<l-
IT''!'',:--:tt7aL!On I' i ll' 0 '. 0 0
......__ ~, ,'.' ~ O'.y are'! for cxampk, on Apnl 1u, 197,),
t:onJ., seeunc • '~ ~,., b r} Q
I 1 d
·h"t 'Vr Hunt a formc.r me,.l er 0, t.lc.",,'hen learne u ,.. ...1.....' .
S •ec;:!l InvestigJ.tions Unit at the \Vlllt~ Hou~e, _\~a:to
P . d 1, , t!-.e US ·\ttornev I dlrectd ASS1Slantbe uest:one uy 1. ,. • " • • l'
q G 1 Pe·e>'<'en to pursue eVery ISSlle lflvo,vwgA.torn QH enera l '" ._
~ 'c.J b t t conflne his investiCTJ.tian to Watergate
\\' aterCTate u 0 • ". .
< '1 d tters and to stay out of J:atlOnal secunty
l_;<ndtrc atseub:~ue~tl~ 'on April 25, 1973, Attorney Gen-m~t ers. ~ .....1 ' , h G .
Kl; l' -t informed me that because t e overn-er2.1 e,n( leDS , 1 d'
d I" 'dence that ~rr.Hunt was InVO ve illment he. c ee.r eVl • ",' h d
I
1· ' ! the office of tne psychJatnst \\ no "a
the bre?.·.-m 01 1 1: d
:i '1 El'-berrr he the Attorney Gcn~.a , beuevetreatel ", r. .~- ",' . d b b' d
L ' _; th fact that no eVIdence ha een 0 ta~ne~de~?,te "e .'~l"b ' t, ts ~ r~~ort sholLld never,n:: CS3 e maGe 0, Hunt 5 ac ...., ,1 .....1-" \. .d •
• . tho r.Psbera case. I concurred, and ell-courL tryH'!g c. '--' 'b • 1 l' d 1)
.J ,_ • t'ne information be tr:lnSmltteG to J Uc ge .t.Jyrnerect~u tl!~" ..-
im~cd;:tte1y.
1 'nd (lllCl'(l1rvr of the Democratic N ation:llThe bllrg.aI) a__ ~,,,, ',,) .:_
. h d ",.t·'rs elme ?.s a co:nplete su rp! ."e toCornm:;,[:<': ez qu". c.' I • •• h d
." -- • 1.1' C1' that -:-,"'y such iI,ceral actIvities .a'me. I h2d no In~,,'1T10 .~ <.l.. • ..~ '0' •
, ,_ d bv persons assoCl:lted Wlt,l my campJ.J".D,
b~en p;,wne J ' ',. d 't '\ <' , •· ~ k" I would not ha,'c pernl:Llc. I . 1I~) tm-
IfIh?d nO,ln, . db.b~ rh
'. • ,~c t'!la' tho"e ~Iiltv shoul c .,oug. tmp(11"te reactIon \~'L.~ " -" ,
, ~•• ". 1 ,'." the five bu:-C"brs themselves already
to Just!f.2e, ane.!., \'vll.. l ~ d t
· cu ..tod}' I a."sllmed t}ja~ they woul Ile.
In ". , . I h '.. . . f ' - h~wever I wa::; adVIsee t at t!1ere'\YJthli1 a tW (,J.),:-, U , •
, -:bT. of CIA involvement 10 some way.was a .,)')S5: l",y . 1
: t ,_." po<-:blc that because of the lDVC\.ve-It d:d seem 0 11\C. • .:". '1 •
r ' CI.\ IJCr5onne1, ;mcl CCClLISe of some of
rn~'lt 01 rorrner .. .,' [I I d.c. ." xi"'ior:s the ll1\,cstWJ.tlOn COll G CJ.th~:r J.~C)::.rer.t (l~"'C .. l ", ". 11
. c. < "t" " f cm'ert CIA operatlOns tota y unre-
tD th~ U !lCO" en:1g 0 .... l'
I j." e "'aterO'ate bre2.,..;-Jn,are·: lO (.11. , C U f i\f I-Tunt had
, . l' '.' tlv .:,:. 'i-qe the name o. 1 '.r.In a(I~.ttln,l I J l..,~ , ...
. ", ' ':~n wid, \V;ltewate, J.nd I w;c_~ alerted
suriaced 1[\ conn[:Cliv' ' • ' " t • ( h
, ,. ! . ' '1d rrevlDLi~h' been a Iltt:mlJCI OJ t e• ,. I' r~ t(':1, IC fl. ,. •
to t'l~ .1·.. ", t' '1' If'lit :n t::" \\'bit,: HO:Jse. 1111~rr-
,.r:'ll IJl\':;stl':.;.1. t(1j ~ ,I \. l' ..'
"·T..·. ~I, -C(l'lcar.cd th:1t the \\';:tC"S:Itt.: 1n\'C_,tlg':1tlon
.~ 1 \''') .. <l'l t;-() .' • • • f 1
'-, "'. 1.' . In 'llI ift1lllirv i:ltO Iht: act!\·:t;('.$ 0 t 1('
,....;",lIt \'.'.'~!l -:"'(l.l1 ,.I ~ •;:..:...:j "\\'esti.rati{);ls Unit itsc~lf,
.')p:::-\:!'~ ...I. . '-~
In thi: ;,r;,::t, T f··l~.;. '....J.:; !:-:lrort_:tn~ to a',0id '!:":i-;";r::
to: tlre c.l::tdib of CiH: ;'1~!l!l)fI~d ~(:CIJr.l>· rnalcc:;; w:~i: "';nic~
the grrll~p W:LS concerned. I knew that OIle': the C(jtc-r.cr.
of the gr0U? became: known, it would k:ld !!':c:x'.1r:!.blv to
a disc[t,;<,iun of these matters, some of whie:;' rcm.rin , C'\T:1
today, hig;l!Y sensitive.
I wanted justice dO;IC with rc::;-ard to \\"2.:(:::-;:1(:::: !J:J~ in
the scale of national p6ori~i~:; with which I had to cc='.i-
and not at thi'.t time liavir:g ;'..ny ide:l of t!l\! c::-:t·~!'.t of
political abusc which '.vater.(sat~ rdlected-T ~diO ~:d to
be deeply concerned ',viln cn:"..:ring that r.ei:her tl:c: COVert
opcralior:s of the CIA nor the operations of th<: Sptc::J
JnvestigJ.tions Unit should be compmmised. Th.::~don~,
r imtnlctecl ?v1r.Ha!cemJ.r. and 1<,rr. EhrEcl:m2.n to ensure
th?t the investigation of the break-in not e:-.:pc.-;e(:it:-~a an
unrelated cdvert oper?tion of the CIA or the actl',iries of
the White House investigations unit-and to see t!:at this
was personally coordinated between General \Va!r:~03, the
Deputy Director of the CIA, and ~.rr. Gray of tr:e FBI.
It was certainly not my intent, nor my , ....ish, that the in-
vestigJ.tion of the Waterg3.te break-in or of rebted acts
be impeded in any way.
On July 6, 1972, I telephoned the Act:ng Director of
the FBI, L. Patrick Gray, to wngratu1atc him on his
succr.s~ful handling of the hijac]~ing of a PJ.cific ~OL;t~We-st
Airlines plane the previous day, DUling the cO;1\'ers::ttion
Mr. Gray discussed with me the progress of the \\';ltcr-
gate investigati.on, and r asked hi;11 whether he had talk~d
with General \Valters. 1-[r. Gray s:lLd th:-:t he had, a;:d tha,
General \Va!ters h:ld assured him that the CIA was not
involvcd, In the discussion, ?O.fr. Gray suzgested that the
matter of Wakrgate might kad higher. I told him to prcss
ahcad with his investigation.
It now seems that bter, through whate\'er com~lex ::Jf
indi\'idu2.1 motivfs ;-:nd po:;..~iblemimncll'r5t:mclin~, the:'e
,vere apparently wide-raf!gin.Q; efforts to limit L'-le inves-
tigation or to conceal thc~ pos"ible invol\'(~mei1t of r.~embers
of the Acmini5trat:on and the campaign ccmmince.
I wa., not aware of any sLlch efforts at L~c time. ~ either,
unti.! after 1 began my Ohl1 i:1vcstigation, was I :>_',,'art:of
any fundraising for ddencL!.::.ts convicted of the h:-C'J.k-i:-:
at Democratic he:1dquJ.rtcrs, much I~ aut::orize any such
fllnclraising, 1\01' d!d I authorize any offer of executi\'e
clemency for any of the cld('ncbnts.
In tIle weeks and months th:lt followed \VaccrgJ.k, I
a~ked for, and recciwo, repeated aSSUl';lnCeS tint ~[r.
Dean's own inves(ig;'l(ion (which ir.c111Ckd re\·ic;\ir.g files
and sitting in on FBI inten.-iew5 with \Vh~te Ho~:sc pe,-
son nel) ltJ.ll ckJ.rcd e\'t'ryo::e lhen em ployed by t ~e \ Vhite
,HnllSC of il1\·oh-em~nt.
In Sllmrn:~r",".then:
(I) I had no prior,k;:tw;ldgc of the \t;:ltt:r~~t~ bll~-
gi:l'; o;;~~r:l~il-''',or of ;In), iilcg,ll SLlIycilL\<lce ;l(':~';\'itil'-; f~')::
r('~itiC:11pur?0'C~.
(2) Lon~ pri,),' til tlh~ 11)j? ctmp:\t_s;\, r eli.! ~d in
n1ution (crt;tin int\.~rn~'!.l~(C~ir~ty rnCJ ..sures, !nchl~l::~ lc(~:ll
Volum~ ?-i~vm~otr ~ 1 [9738]
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123. On April 19, 1973 the President discussed with his Special
Counsel, Richard Noare, Ehrlichman's possible criminal liability arising
out of events connected with the Ellsberg case.
123.1 President Nixon daily diary, April 19, 1973.
Exhibit 50, In re Grand Jury, rlisc. 47-73.
123.2 Richard Moore testimony, 5 sse 1960-62.
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;/ AN
DAVID,
123.1
DATE (I·h .• D./. '('.J
President ~Hxon daily diary _. APRIL 19, J.573
TI?~!! 0::-:,..7.:·:-------
8:15 a.o. TI-iU?-.SDA·{
TI!-fE
PHO:-:E
P=P!JccJ
R=Rcco;veJ
9:31 10:12
9:32 10:12
10:12 11:07
11:09
\
11:13 12:29
9:31
12:29
12:29
1:03
1:30
1:34
1:36
1 :39
1:4C> P
8:15
8:51
8:55
12:48
1:30
1:41
1 :41
1:50
8:53
9:28
P
p
ACTiVITY
The President had breakfast on the Pspen sun porch.
The President motored from Aspen Lodge to the Camp David
helipad.
The Pre'sident flew by he Iicop ter frczn Cam.,l?David, }:aryland to
_ -t.h e South Grounds of the ~{nite House. L For a list of
passengers, see APPENDIX irA." -;
The President, accomp anfed by his As sLs tant, H. R. Haldema:t~
went to the Oval Office.
The President met with:
Mr. HaLderaan
John D. Ehrlichman, Assistant
Tne President met with Assistant Attorney General Henry E.
Petersen.
The President met with hts Assistant, Henry A. Kissinger.
The President went to the Cabinet Room.
The President met to discuss emigration policies concerning
Soviet Jews with A!:erican .Iewi.sh leaders. For a list of
attendees" see AP?E).1)IX "R. "
i·rni~eHcuse pbo rograpner t ini out:
The Pr2sidznt, accoQpanied by his Press Secretary, Ronald L.
Ziegler, returned to the Oval Office.
The President met with Hr. Ziegler.
The President met with Hr. Ehrlichman.
The Pr e si.de nt; went to the Rose Garden.
The Presi.dent returned to the Oval Office.
The Pres Lden t '~.;ento his office in the EOB.
The President talkE!dvi th :fr. Ziegler.
Tae President met ~..it:' Staff Assi.stant Thoraa s Hart. -
The Presider:.tt a Lk ed v i th }[r. Zie;;_ler.
The President taEcd v i th ~tr • ErrI ichi.:!3 n ,
.,
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PRESiDHlT l?ICi-IAi?O I';IXOrrS DAILY DIARY'rHE WHITE HOUSE
i'LA(£ [MY vEGA",
CA~-[P DAVID,
?-S\RYLA.:-m
DATE (:.{". 0'1. Yr.)
APRIL 19, 1973
TIM? DAY
1: 57 p. rn • nru?,SD!-.Y
TIME
PIl0:',1[
P~PllCd
R=:IItc,ej'/~d
2:05
3:3~
G:":46
5:01
5:03
5:10
5:15
5:43
5:53
5:58
6:00
6:03
6:03
6:17
7:05
8:13
8:16
3:26
8:26
2:08
5:00
5:03
5:04
5:45
5:45
5:54
5:59
6:03
6:13
8:13
7:25
8:26
9:32
R
P
P
P
R
P
R
ACTIVITY
The President met vlith his Special Assi s t an t; , Stephen B. Bull
The President talked vlith Hr. Kissinger.
The President r eques ted that his SpecLaL Counsel, Richard A.
Moore, join hin.
The President met with Mr. Noore.
The President met with trr. Bull.
The President talked with lrr. Ehrlich~an.
The President telephoned his daughter, Julie. The call was
not completed. .
The President met with Mr. Ehrlichrnan.
The President talked with his daughter, Julie.'
The President met with Nr. Bull.
The President talked with }rr. Ehrlichman.
The President talked with }rr. Ehrlichman.
The President went to '-lestExecutive Avenue.
The President motored from Hest Executive Avenue to Pier One
of the Hashingtcn Navy Yard.
The President went boating on the Sequoia.
The President had dinner on board.
The Seouoia docked at Pier One of the Washington N~vy Yard.
TIle President mo cored from the '';ashingtonNavy Yard to 1';est
R,ecutive Aven~e.
The Presidei1t retu~ed to his office in the EO'3.
The President met with:
John J. ~{ilson, at torney for 1n1i tef ord , Ear t , Car cady
and. Hilson
Frank H. St rLck.lcr, attorney for Hhitefo;:'d,Har t ,
Carrnody arid \Jilson
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PRESIDENT HICHARD ~IIXmi'S DAILY DIARYTHe: WHlfE .,OUSE
PL'.C£ 0.\ Y lJEGA.'l
CA~'r? DAVID,
H..-V~YLAND
DATE (M~ .• 0'1. Yr.)
APRIL 19, 1973
TI!'{E Ol'.Y
9 :37 p vm , TcWRSDAY
TIME
PHO:';;;:
P=PI".,.a
R;;::'':IR=ceived ACTfVrTY
The President talked 'With !1r. Haldeman.
The President telephoned Hr. Ehr1ichman. The call was not
completed.
9:59 The President returned. to the second floor Residence.
10:54 11:04 R The President talked with Hr. Ehrlichman.
CD/S;fj JD
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\' q -APPENDIX "A"
I
HELICOPTER ~~NIFEST
April 19, 1973
FROM: CANP DAVID, }L~RYLAND TO: SOUTH GROUNDS OF THE
WHITE HOUSE
President Nixon
H. R. HaLderaan
John D. Ehr1ichman
Dr. l1illiam H. Lukash, Personal Physician
Maj. John v.. Brennan, Military Aide
Manolo Sanchez
USSS
..
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1960
what was behind that? Did you try to get details of what that in-
volved?
Mr. MOORE.K o.
Mr. LEXZXER. This is the first time you had heard about blackmail,
was it not, by ~Ir. Hunt?
Mr. MOORE.Yes.
Mr. LEXZ:-'-ER. Had you heard previous to that meeting that )Ir.
Hunt, ~rr. Liddy, or ~lr. Dean had been involved in earlier acti vities
that could be seriously embarrassing to the udministration !
Mr. ~IOORE.Yes.
~lr. LEXZXF:R. 'Vhen was that for the first time?
Mr. ~looRE. I can't quite place it. Itwas in this growing or accelerat-
ing period in mid-March, as :\1r. Dean was coming under more and
more daily pressure, where he talked to me a bit more than he had
been doing. At one point, he said what I testified to about these
acti vi ties.
~lr. LEXZXER. 'Yell, what activities was he talking about?
:'\Ir. ~IooRE. I don't know.
Mr. LEXZXER. You never asked him what specific activities mizht
be embarrassing to the administration? 0
Mr. MOORE.Xo.
Mr. LEXZXER. ',,"'hen did you first learn of the break-in of Dr. Ells-
berg's psychiatrist ~ . •.
Mr.Moone. I cant gIve you.tha~ date. I don't ~ow the exact date.
Mr. LEXZXER. 'Vas it sometime InMarch of 19 (3?
Mr. :MOORE.Xo, Itwould have been later than that.
Mr. LEXZXER. 'VeIl, you don't have any recollection of when that
date was? That was rather significant information. was it not?
Mr. HOORE. Yes. There is an awful lot of significant information
coming out in these days, and as to fixing the clate-I can do a. little
checking on that and see if I can find anything that would remind
me of the date. .
---- Mr. LEXZNER. Did Mr. Dean tell you who was involved in that
break-in whenever you heard about it?
Mr. MOORE.I don't recall that he did.
Mr. LEXZXER. 'Yell, at one point, he did. didn't he? Didn't YOUonce
review with him a list of people who mizht be indicted who were
employed at the White House. ~-
Mr. ~IoORE. Yes.
Mr. LEXZXF.R. IYhen was thnt?
Mr. ~[OORE. I belie\re it. was either April 13 or April 1-1,1973.
Mr. Lr.XZXER. Did he indicate to yon that }[r. EhrIichman might be.
indicted?
Mr. :;'\[OORE.Yes.
Mr. Lr:XZXF.R. And did he indicate why?
l\J r. ~IoORE. He said he rnizht ha H' trouble over that. $:350,000.
Mr. LEXZX:r.f:. That was :.'111".Fbldeman, ~lr. Moore !
;\[r. :;.\[OOR}~.You said ~Ir. Haldeman. .
:;'\lr. LF.NZX:r.R.Xo, :\lr. Ehrl iclunan.
Mr. ~1o()rm. I asked. as I recited ro vou cu rIir-r today, "h(,11 I saw thE'
list. I pointed to Eht-lichma n a nr] T said, whnt has fH~.!.?:otto do with
\\-ater!!;lte ? Yon know, what is tll;s?
He said, his problem may be with Ellsberrr,
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Mr. LE:\Z:\ER. "Tell, did he say anything else I
1\11'. "\{OORE. I think I told you that 1 cannot recall whether at that
time, ha ving now learned about ·the break-in and having heard about
it, whether Ellsberg 'vas synonymous with the break-in or whether
I would now attach that to it. I have been puzzled about it and I will
acknowledge that I don't recall whether=-Mr. Dean was often cryptic
and I don't remember that he said anything more than Ehrliclimaa's
trouble may be Ellsberjr,
Mr. LE:\Z:\ER. The trial of that case was on that time. Did you ask
him "hat Ehrlichman's relationship to Ellsberg was i He surely was
not on trial with him. 'v1wt 'vas the relationship ~ ...
~Ir. :\{OORE.I do not know. As I say, it is possible that he mentioned
it but I cannot pin that down and this would have been April 14.
~Ir. ~E:\ZXU:' "~ell! did )'ou ask him any questions on that subject
of Ehrlichmen's relationship to Ellsberg?
:\fr . ..\1ooRE.No, no, I ,,·as-no.
:\11'.LE:\ZXER. Did you tell anybody about that matter? Did you tell
the President about it, the possibility of :\11'. Ehrlichmuns involve-
ment with Ellsberg, which was rather vague in Jour mind. '?
Mr. )1ooRE. Yes. .
Mr. LE);"ZXER. Did you tell the President?
Mr. :\fOORE.Yes.
Mr. LEXZXER. ,Yhen did you tell the President?
Mr. )fOORE. On August i9-parclon, Apr-il 19. .
Mr. LE);"Z:\ER. About 5 days after yon learned of it, is that correct?
Mr. :JIoORE.I think it was that soon, yes.-
Mr. LEXZ);,'ER. 'Yhat did YOU tell the President and who else was
presenU .
Mr. :MOORE.I "as the only one with the President, nnd it was :2 days
after his April 17 statement and we had a discussion about it, we had
a conversat ion and that is what it was.
Mr. LEXZ~""ER. 'Yell, do you recall what specifically you said about
Mr. Ehr1ichman~s involvement with the Ellsberq case?
Mr.l'looRE. Yes. 'VeIl, you say specifically.
Mr. LEXZ~ER. 'Yell, to the best of your recollection, Mr. Moore.
Mr. ::\IooRE.I am trying to recall and I want to be careful about the
circumstances. I told him that ){r. Dean had shown me this list. and I
recalled the names from memory, I did not cover them all, I mentioned
the names that I remembered, and I simply said that I did not under-
stand it or I did not understand how realistic it was. In discussing the
names I said Dean had told me that apparently in his opinion; Mr.
Ehrlichman's problem might be involved with the Ellsbero case.
'Vhether by then I knew about the Ellsberg break-in, I do not know. I
do not think I said break-in. I think I said Ellsberg or the Ellsberg
case. .
)11'. LEXZXER. ,That. was the President's reaction to that? 'Vhat did
he say to yOUat that time?
Mr. MOORE. He said that. of course, investigation of Ellsberg had
had to be done because ?III'. HOO\'er could not be-counted on doinsr it
-because ::\11'.Hoover was a, close friend of ){r. Ellsberg's f;1the~-
father-in-law.
~1r.LE:\zxER. Fathcr-in-ln w, yes, silo. Go ahead, what else did he
say?
--_._ --_._--_.-_ -.-
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·Mr. MooRE.That is all he said.
Mr. LLNz..'UR. Well, what relationship did that have with :\.fr. Ehr-
Iichmaa's involvement with Mr. Ellsberg? Did he tell you that Mr.
Ehrlich.m:m had an investigation conducted by this so-called Plumb-
ers group because Mr. Hoover could not be relied upon himself?
Mr. MOORE. Well, I am not-I was not a student of the Ellsberg case
and I do not remember the dates or the procedures. The question was
that, the point was that, the \Vhite House had set up a security opera-
tion to investigate ).rr ..Ellsberz's activities i!1leaking top-secret docu-
ments and possibly grving them to 11. foreign embassy of the other
great superpower, and that the President said in view of the fact that
Mr. Hoover would not undertake this investigation, the IVhite House
undertook it, and he did not-I think that was about nil he said.
:JIr. LE"-"Z~ER. Did he say that he knew that there had been a break-
in of Dr. ElIsberg's psvchintrist i
:\1:.-. }fOORE. No, he did not.
:;\Ir. LEXZi't"LR. IVas it your impression that he did know? .
}fr. )Iooru:. I have long since learned not to try to draw impres-
sions from the President in that fashion. I did not say anything about
it.
Mr. LENZi't"LR. Now,. are yOl~ aware of the fact that during )fr.
Richardson's confirmation hearings on "May 22, m response to a ques-
tion from Senator Byrd. :.\11'. Richardson said the President and he
had spoken on Sunday, April 25, and the President told him he had
found out about the break-in on April 25. ,\V·ere you aware of that
testimony? . .
Mr. MOORE. No.
Mr. LENZNER. I have no more questions at this time, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ERVIN. The committee will stand in recess until 10 o'clock
tomorrow.
[Whereupon at 4 :55 p.m., the committee recessed to reconvene at
10 a.m., Friday: July 13,1973.] .
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